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H

ave we got a treat for you! Our largest issue yet. No, I don’t do it on
purpose, folks keep submitting great articles, and I’m not very good
at cutting articles down (well I could, I just don’t want to). So,
what have we got lined up this time?
Tolling Jennings, one of our members on the West Coast, and one of
the owners of famed Lasqueti Mint, is sharing with us his marvellous
adventure in the world of minting.
Wilfred Lauber, another newcomer to our pages, helps us discover a
small part of French history through a medal he has.
Steve nous offre des conseils en ce qui a trait à l’achat d’articles
numismatiques pour notre collection.
Enfin, inspiré par la présentation de Roger Paulen le mois dernier, je
vous offre un article sur la collection thématique des métaux et alliages. I
am happy to offer you the third part of my Tournai series.
This will be your last chance to submit an article for 2011 since the
next issue is the last one. So, hurry!
Serge
Copyright Notice
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Club (OCC). All rights reserved. No part thereof may be reproduced in any form or medium,
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ISSN 1922-4885
On the cover...
In the “O” of moneta, the reverse of
latest Canadian bimetallic niobium-silver
5-dollar coin.
Two of Lasqueti Mint’s beautiful pieces:
a ½ oz. silver piece that shows
Lasqueti Island and a ½ oz. gold
piece that bears China Cloud.
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Écoutez votre intuition. Écoutez
votre intuition, si quelque chose vous
semble louche, attendez avant de faire
la transaction. Informez-vous ailleurs
au sujet de l’article ou du vendeur.
Soyez patient. Ne soyez pas pressé
de faire un achat (à moins que cela ne
fasse des années que vous êtes à la
recherche d’un article et qu’il soit
soudainement disponible). Prenez
votre temps, tout vient à point à qui sait
attendre!
La réputation est importante. La
réputation d’un vendeur est très
importante, particulièrement lorsque
l’on achète sur Internet. Parlez à vos
amis collectionneurs et demandez-leur
s’ils connaissent tel ou tel marchand

ou s’il en on entendu parler. Vérifiez
l’affiliation des marchands (membres
de la Canadian Association of
Numismatic Dealers ou de
l’Association internationale des
numismates professionnels). Sur
eBay, regardez les rétroactions des
acheteurs. Après avoir fait toutes ces
recherches, parlez au vendeur et
formez une opinion à son sujet.
Voilà quelques conseils à ce
q u i a trait à l’achat d’articles
numismatiques. Maintenant, à vous
de jouer!

OTTAWA COIN CLUB
since 1946

W

e had a great turnout at the September meeting, with a super
presentation by Roger, who spoke to us about the metallurgy behind
our coins. Intriguingly, a few nights later, the National Geographic
Channel presented a documentary about the Sudbury meteor, the second
largest one to ever strike the earth. They explained how the meteor’s energy
caused all the metals to melt and then cool into veins of nearly pure ore as
gravity pulled them downward. Fascinating!
Félicitations encore à Serge pour ses efforts avec moneta, notre bulletin
exceptionnel, qui a pris la première place dans la catégorie du club local
dans le concours « Outstanding Club Publications » de l’ANA. Remarquezvous qu’il y a plus de 450 clubs qui sont membre de l’ANA, alors cette
victoire démontre clairement qu’on est les meilleurs. Pendant la réunion,
John a proposé, et Ron a appuyé, une motion de rembourser Serge pour ses
frais de voyage et logement, au montant de 1561,05 $, pour aller à Chicago
pour recevoir le prix. Après une brève discussion, la motion a été approuvée.
While our hobby can be very serious at times, a lot of it is about having
fun. I mean, face it, once in a while you just have to do, read, or collect
something totally frivolous about numismatics. I got a great chuckle when I
read an announcement in the October 2011 issue of the ANA’s Numismatist
about a new Latvian 1-lats coin issued this past
summer. Struck in cupro-nickel by the
Koninklijke Nederlandse Munt, the obverse
features the Republic of Latvia coat of
arms, the date 2011, and the inscriptions
LATVIJAS and REPUBLIKA. However, it
was the reverse that caught my eye; in
addition to the denomination is a
beautiful, huge, foaming stein of beer!
One million of the circulation coins were
struck to commemorate the beer mug, a
key symbol of the festivities that celebrate
the rituals of the summer solstice – Lîgo – in
Latvia. Now that’s my kind of coin!
Do you have a special coin that makes you smile? Bring it in to our next
meeting, tell us a story and let’s all smile together!
À bientôt!
Steve
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Pay the price

Payer le prix

by Steve Woodland

par Steve Woodland

I

N

Where to buy

Où acheter

n our last issue, we examined several factors that affect
the value of a numismatic item. Armed with this
information, let us now look at where we can purchase
the piece we desire and examine how much we can expect
to pay.

ous avons discuté, dans notre dernier numéro, de ce
qui influence la valeur d’un article numismatique.
Munis de ces connaissances, voyons maintenant où
l’on peut acheter les articles qui nous intéressent et comment
déterminer le prix que l’on peut s’attendre à payer.

Options on where to buy your numismatic items abound
Grâce à l’Internet, les endroits où l’on peut se procurer
and the advent of the internet over the last 20 years has des pièces pour notre collection abondent. Mettons
greatly increased the ability for buyers and sellers to connect l’emphase sur les quatre endroits les plus populaires.
and do business. While there are many more places to buy,
Les autres collectionneurs. Acheter une pièce, un billet
we will look at four key possibilities.
ou un livre d’un autre collectionneur est souvent l’approche
Other collectors. This is often the best and least la moins dispendieuse. Normalement, un collectionneur n’a
expensive way to purchase coins, notes, medals, tokens, and pas de frais généraux à débourser et a tendance à « donner
books. Other collectors usually have the least amount of une chance » à l’autre collectionneur. Une transaction de ce
“overhead” in their sales and will frequently give a fellow
type peut également vous
collector a break on the sale
permettre de rencontrer des
price. Purchasing this way
gens qui peuvent devenir
also gets you more involved
des amis à vie. Vous pouvez
with the hobby and can
rencontrer d’autres
often lead to long-lasting
collectionneurs à un club
friendships. You can m e e t
local, en ligne, à un salon
other collectors at
numismatique et même par
l o c a l c l u b s , o n l i n e , at
le biais d’une petite
numismatic events, and
annonce dans une
even
via
classified
publication numismatique.
advertisements in
Les marchands. Il y a
numismatic publications.
trois types de marchands de
Dealers. There are three
monnaie : ceux qui ont
types of dealers: storefront,
pignon sur rue, ceux qui
online/mail order, and vestvendent sur Internet ou
pocket. Many are often a
par correspondance et
combination of the first two
les marchands amateurs
or the last two, taking
(souvent appelés vestadvantage of the reach of
pocket dealers en anglais).
the internet to enhance
Les marchands professionnels
marketing and sales.
ont souvent une boutique
A storefront dealer is a
et font des ventes par
commercial enterprise that
correspondance ou sur
has a physical presence
l’Internet.
accessible to the public,
Il va de soi que les
with a staff to serve you.
marchands avec pignon sur
1. Universal Coins’ store.
Because of the high overhead of maintaining
rue sont souvent ceux qui vendent le plus
———————————————
a store and employees, this is often one of
cher. N’oublions pas qu’il s’agit d’une
1. La boutique de Universal Coins.
the more expensive places to buy. However,
entreprise avec des frais fixes tels qu’un loyer
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2, 3, 4. Various numismatic web sites.
------------------------------------------------------2,3,4. Divers sites numismatiques Internet.
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they generally have a wide selection of items, including ou une hypothèque et les salaires. Mais ils sont souvent en
supplies, which you can examine before you buy; they mesure de vous offrir une grande sélection de produits, tels
provide lots of free advice; and they are very supportive of que des fournitures de collectionneurs, que vous pouvez
local clubs and collectors. Additionally, once you have examiner avant l’achat. Ils prodiguent souvent des conseils
established a relationship with them, they will sometimes « gratuits » et aident les clubs locaux. Lorsque vous les
let you purchase an expensive piece via a layaway plan, connaissez bien, ils vous permettent souvent d’acheter par
allowing you to pay over several months. They will also vente à terme sur une période de plusieurs mois. Vous pouvez
often accept your “want list” and look for hard to find pieces généralement leur laisser votre manco-liste, ou ils seront à
via their network.
l’affût de pièces pour vous.
Online and mailLes marchands
order dealers
qui vendent par
frequently have the
correspondance ou
largest inventory
sur l’Internet ont
from which to
souvent un grand
choose. Their
choix d’articles
w e b s i t e s ,
dans un inventaire
advertisements and
important. Leurs
catalogues provide
sites Web, publicités
the collector with
et catalogues
detailed descriptions,
contiennent
photos and pricing of
descriptions
a wide variety of
détaillées, photos
numismatic items.
e t p r i x . Vo u s y
They are also an
trouverez aussi
excellent source of
souvent des
supplies for storing,
fournitures qui
protecting and
vous aideront
documenting your
à entreposer,
collection. Read
préserver et
their terms and
documenter votre
conditions carefully
collection. Assurezt o
a v o i d
vous de bien lire les
disappointment due
modalités en ce qui
to high fees and
a trait aux frais
restrictive return and
postaux et à la
exchange policies.
politique d’échange
(we’ll cover this in
(nous traitons
more detail in What
davantage de ce
will I pay? section
sujet sous la
below.)
rubrique « Que vaisVe s t - p o c k e t
je payer? » cidealers are
dessous).
individuals who sell
Les marchands
numismatic items on
amateurs vendent
a smaller scale,
parfois par le biais
usually online, via mail order, 5. Catalogue from the 2011 Windsor sale by Geoffrey Bell Auctions de
l’Internet,
par
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------and at local and regional clubs 5. Catalogue de la vente tenue à Windsor en 2011 par Geoffrey Bell correspondance, lors des
auctions.
and shows. The name comes
réunions du club local ou lors
from the idea that they can carry
de salons régionaux. On les
a small inventory of items, in the vest pocket of their suit appelle « vest-pocket dealers » en anglais parce qu’ils
jacket and ready for sale, with them wherever they go. They transportent leurs inventaires dans leurs poches ou dans une
are a key element in the buyer-seller mix, and are often some mallette. Ils sont un élément clef de l’univers marchand de
of the most knowledgeable and dedicated people in the la numismatique, car ils sont habituellement des érudits dans
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hobby. They have the desire and ability to offer a more
personalized service, and their prices are usually very
competitive.
Numismatic auctions. Purchasing at a numismatic
auction is often an excellent way to obtain a rare piece that
commands a premium price. However, multiple eager
bidders can quickly drive up the price to stratospheric levels.
While this, in combination with high overhead (we’ll cover
this in more detail in What will I pay? section below), usually
makes an auction the most expensive way to purchase, it is
not always the case. A poorly attended auction can often
lead to bargain prices. Online auctions, such as those offered
by large auction houses such as Heritage Auction and Elsen
& ses fils, or at auction sites for individuals (e.g., eBay) are
becoming more popular, as they can attract bidders from
around the world. Again, read all terms and conditions
carefully before bidding.
Numismatic shows. Special events hosted by
numismatic associations and clubs provide an excellent
opportunity to find the treasures you seek. Bourse floors,
featuring multiple dealers, offer a wide variety of choice,
condition and price from which to choose. Watch for special
“event pricing” to get a good deal. These events also give
you the chance to meet and interact with both dealers and
collectors, enabling you to learn more about the hobby of
kings and to become more involved.
Flea markets. Flea markets and antique auctions, while
not usually offering a great selection, can sometimes yield
a real treasure at a great price to a sharp-eyed and
knowledgeable collector. But be careful, they are often used
to sell fraudulent material.

What will I pay?
The sale or purchase of a numismatic item is essentially
a commercial transaction, between a motivated seller and a
motivated buyer, and is governed by the tenets of supply
and demand. In such a transaction, there are two components
to consider: the base price, and the purchase price.
The base price is the amount a reasonable and
knowledgeable seller (buyer) can expect to receive from
(pay to) a reasonable and knowledgeable buyer (seller) as
influenced by market trends existing at the time of the sale.
In other words, this is the value of the numismatic item as
determined from our analysis using the factors discussed
last month. However, this is not normally the final amount
you will pay.
The purchase price, in addition to the base price, also
comprises any fees paid and taxes that must be collected.
For clarity, fees include the cost of packaging, shipping and
handling, consignment charges and buyer premiums in
auctions, and insurance, to name just a few. In addition to
this, government mandated taxes at the federal and
provincial/territorial/state levels must be added, as must any

plusieurs domaines. Les marchands amateurs offrent un
service personnalisé et des prix concurrentiels.
Les ventes aux enchères numismatiques. Les ventes
aux enchères numismatiques sont une excellente façon de
se procurer des articles rares. Mais attention, l’enthousiasme
de plusieurs enchérisseurs peut faire monter le prix en flèche.
L’achat lors d’une vente aux enchères est habituellement
l’approche la plus dispendieuse (nous traitons davantage de
ce sujet sous la rubrique « Que vais-je payer? » ci-dessous).
Il est toutefois possible de réaliser des aubaines à une vente
à laquelle il y a peu de participants. Les ventes aux enchères
en ligne, comme celles offertes par des maisons renommées
comme Heritage Auction et Elsem & ses fils, ou sur les
sites de ventes aux enchères personnelles (tel que eBay)
sont de plus en plus populaires. Encore là, assurez-vous de
bien lire les modalités avant de participer.
Les foires numismatiques. Les foires numismatiques
sont souvent organisées par des clubs ou associations. Vous
pouvez souvent y trouver les petits trésors que vous
recherchez. Les marchands présents offrent une gamme
variée. Vous pouvez aussi y rencontrer d’autres
collectionneurs.
Les marchés aux puces. Vous trouverez parfois de vrais
trésors lors de marchés aux puces ou de ventes aux enchères
générales (c’est-à-dire non numismatique). Mais il faut avoir
un œil averti, car certains utilisent ces endroits pour vendre
des articles frauduleux.

Que vais-je payer?
L’achat ou la vente d’un article numismatique est, dans
son essence même, une transaction commerciale entre un
vendeur motivé et un acheteur motivé. Il est conséquemment
sujet aux lois de l’Économie dont celle de l’offre et la
demande. On doit donc considérer le « prix de base » et le
« prix d’achat ».
Le prix de base est le montant qu’un vendeur raisonnable
et averti peut s’attendre de recevoir d’un acheteur
raisonnable et averti au montant de la vente selon les
influences du marché. Et vice versa. En d’autres mots, c’est
la valeur de l’article numismatique tel qu’on l’a défini dans
notre article du mois dernier. Ce prix n’est pas toujours le
prix d’achat « final ».
Le prix d’achat consiste habituellement du prix de base
plus les frais et les taxes. Les « frais » se composent
habituellement de « frais de port et manutention », du « droit
d’acheteur » et des « frais d’assurance ». À cela s’ajoutent
les taxes fédérales, les taxes provinciales et, lorsque l’article
provient de l’étranger, les droits d’exportations et
d’importation et les frais de courtage.
En d’autres mots, l’acheteur paiera :
prix d’achat = prix de base + frais + taxes.
Quand tout est réglé, le prix d’achat peut être jusqu’à
50 % de plus que le prix de base. Soyez donc vigilant.
[October 2011]
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applicable import/export duties and commercial carrier
brokerage fees when shipping across international borders.
This gives us the following equation for the price a buyer
will have to pay:
purchase price = base price + fees + taxes.
When all of the extra costs are taken into account, the
purchase price can vary considerably from the base price,
or value, that we initially determined from our analysis;
sometimes up to 50%! So keep your wits about you and
determine clearly what the final price will be before you
agree to buy.
Example. To help you understand better, here is an
example from a recent numismatic auction held in Canada
that offered both floor bidding and online bidding. As set
out in the Terms and Conditions, the fees added to the
Hammer Price (the amount the winning buyer bid, or base
price) included: Purchaser’s Commission (Buyer’s Fee) of
20% for online bidders and 15% for floor bidders; Credit
Card or PayPal payments incurred a fee of 4% to cover bank
costs; shipping was a flat rate of $30 in North America or
$75 elsewhere; insurance was $5 per $1000 of value insured;
appropriate GST or HST for insured delivery in Canada;
and a 2% conversion fee for non-Canadian funds. Using these
numbers, an online buyer who pays with PayPal and ships
to Ontario who wins an auction with a $1000 bid would pay
a purchase price of nearly $1450 once all fees were
calculated. Caveat emptor!

Un exemple. Pour mieux illustrer ce point, prenons un
exemple qui provient d’une vente aux enchères canadienne
pendant laquelle on pouvait enchérir en personne ou en ligne.
Les modalités stipulaient les frais suivants (à être ajoutés au
prix d’adjudication) : 20 % de droits d’acheteur pour les
enchérisseurs en ligne ou 15 % pour les enchérisseurs
présents; 4 % si vous payez par carte de crédit ou par PayPal;
des frais de port et de manutention fixes de 30 $ pour
l’Amérique du Nord ou 75 $ pour le reste du monde; des
frais d’assurance de 5 $ à 1000 $ selon la valeur de l’article;
2 % de frais de change pour ceux qui ne règlent pas en devise
canadienne. À tout cela, on doit ajouter les taxes appropriées.
Pour résumer, un acheteur en ligne, qui règle par PayPal et
fait expédier l’article en Ontario paiera 1450 $ pour un article
adjugé à 1000 $. Caveat emptor!

Protégez-vous.

Here are a few suggestions on how to enhance your
buying experience.
Knowledge. A knowledgeable buyer will avoid bad deals
and capitalize on good ones. Watch for un-attributed varieties
and items that are under-graded. One sharp-eyed young
collector I know picked up Canada 1884 large cent, obverse
1 variety, in Very Fine condition (a $300+ coin) for only
$10 because the seller had missed the variety. Knowing as
much as you can about what you collect is the best way to
avoid disappointment.
Fee calculation. As has been mentioned, study carefully
how fees are calculated and confirm what the final price
will be (with all fees and charges included) before agreeing
to buy. A reputable seller should be prepared to give you a
written quote for large purchases. Read the fine print...twice!
Unbelievable deals. If the price of an item seems “too
good to be true”, then it probably is. Examine the item
carefully, ask lots of questions, and even seek a second
opinion before agreeing to purchase.
Counterfeits and “doctoring”. Learn how to detect
counterfeits and “doctoring” techniques used to make a
numismatic item appear to be what it is not. Read books,
talk to others, take courses, and look at examples so you can

Voici quelques suggestions pour mieux vous protéger
lorsque vous faites un achat.
Soyez averti. Un acheteur averti évitera les mauvaises
affaires et profitera des bonnes. Ayez l’œil sur les variétés
non attribuées et les pièces dont l’état de conservation est
sous-évalué. Un jeune collectionneur que je connais a acheté
une pièce de 1 cent 1884, variété « avers 1 », en très bel état
[VF] pour 10 $, alors qu’elle en vaut plus de 300 $, parce
que le vendeur n’avait pas identifié la variété.
Prévoyez les frais à l’avance. L’exemple ci-dessus nous
montre bien à quel point on doit porter attention aux
modalités des ventes aux enchères. Prévoyez d’avance le
montant maximal de vos mises en faisant le calcul des frais
et taxes d’avance. Ceci vous évitera de mauvaises surprises.
Les affaires incroyables. Attention aux publicités à
sensation. Si le prix vous semble être une affaire incroyable,
c’est probablement qu’il y a anguille sous roche. Examinez
bien l’article, posez de nombreuses questions, demandez
l’avis d’un autre avant de faire l’achat.
Les fausses pièces et les pièces tripotées. Apprenez à
reconnaître les fausses pièces et les pièces tripotées (c’està-dire une pièce qui a été « améliorée » par nettoyage ou
réparation ou qui a été altérée dans le but d’augmenter sa
valeur). Pour se faire, lisez les livres spécialisés dans le
domaine et parlez aux collectionneurs qui en connaissent
plus dans le domaine
Attention aux superlatifs. Soyez prudent lorsque les
descriptions parlent de « pièce unique », « pièce rare », ou
de « rarement vu », et ce particulièrement en ligne pour des
ventes de particuliers ou de marchands dont la réputation
est inconnue.
Achetez selon vos moyens. N’achetez que ce que vous
pouvez vous offrir. Évitez de vous lancer dans une collection
où la majorité des articles n’est pas à votre portée, car vous
serez vite frustré.

continued on page 318

suite à la page 274

Protecting yourself
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1. Map of Strait of Georgia, located between Vancouver Island and mainland British Columbia, showing the location of Lasqueti Island.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Carte du détroit de Georgia, situé entre la partie continentale de la Colombie-Britannique et l’île de Vancouver, indiquant l’île Lasqueti.

by Tolling Jennings

I

must express at the outset my thanks for the profound naiveté that accompanied the beginnings of
this endeavour. The entire process of creating a mint and issuing precious metal coins and medals
has grown far beyond my wildest dreams. I would not have guessed that such beautiful medals and
coins could come from such a humble origin. One must have some understanding of the conditions and
equipment at the Lasqueti Mint to truly appreciate the coins we turn out. I don’t think one could choose
a more disadvantageous situation than that found at the Mint for turning out truly beautiful works of
art. Then again perhaps these conditions are exactly what is needed.

The Lasqueti Island
The Mint is located on an island that is off grid, has no
road access or car ferry. The buildings the Mint is housed in
are primitive by most standards. The tractor shed where our
smelting, shearing, and machine maintenance takes place
has no south wall. Most of our actual minting equipment is
situated in a wash house/summer kitchen that is heated by a
wood stove in the sauna that is a small room in the back of
the building. What power there is, is supplied by solar panels,
282 –
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a wind generator, or a 6 KW diesel generator. The machines
used in the actual production of the coins have to be classified
as “antiques.” Our drop hammer was made in the 19th century
with nonstandard threads on all bolts. Our two fly presses
were salvaged from shops that couldn’t wait to get rid of
them. And our arbour press was made in China and cost
$75.00. Our pantograph was state-of-the-art 50 years ago
and the big lathe we use was old in the 1920s. We do have

some state-of-the-art tools such as a high-quality scale, a
beautiful stereo microscope, a cutter-grinder, a diamond lap
tool, and other high-tech equipment in the die shop. We went
to great lengths to assemble these tools, much to the
amusement of the locals. You don’t know what fun is until
you load a 2,500-pound fly press from a barge into a 12 foot
aluminum skiff and head out to sea. Considering the
conditions we work under and the equipment we use, each
of our coins could be considered a small miracle. I look upon
the minor imperfections of our coins as marks of originality,
but as an old Sufi says: “one tries for perfection and settles
for what one gets.” Each of our coins is unique. The coins
from the Lasqueti Mint are truly magical and seem to bring
joy and happiness to those who are fortunate enough to
possess them.
The learning curve involved in using this equipment
makes inventing the wheel look like child’s play. There were
things we needed for some of our presses that haven’t been
made in the last 80 years. The romance of working with
antique machinery only lasts until one of them breaks down.
When our ancient equipment breaks down, there are no parts
to be ordered: the new parts must be manufactured out in
the tractor shed. We now build into our cost estimates for
coin production, time to rebuild equipment. The glow of
“Hand Made” fades to a glimmer when the coin you are
making needs nine blows from the drop hammer to bring up
the relief when you hoped two strikes would do the job. We
went through six men at the end of the rope on the drop
hammer for one of the coins we made. The 25 kg plus iron
hammer had to be raised a metre, seven to nine times per

coin, in rapid succession to bring up the relief!
But here we are at one of the last coins we minted when
a history ought to start at the beginning.

My story
Numismatics started for me a long time ago in a land
far, far, away. During the holiday season of 1953-54 I
traveled with my family from my hometown of Salt Lake
City, Utah, to the land of tinsel, Hollywood, California. The
numismatic mentor for my brother Cliff and me was our
“Uncle Bill” (William Demarest). He was a character actor
and musician who had a passion for coins. On a day between
Christmas and the New Year, he presented us with a gallon
jar of Lincoln “wheat ear” and Indian Head “pennies” and
two blue Whitman folders each. We were allowed to go
through the jar and fill our albums and keep any of the coins
we found. This is about as close to heaven as a seven-yearold boy can get, at least until Disneyland opened the next
year and “Uncle Bill” gave us passes. This would have been
more than enough for one trip to the coast but the next day
my brother found a one-arm bandit in the basement that had
a key in the money box so the “nickels” could be recovered
from the machine and replayed over and over again. I was
totally fascinated by the designs on the 5-cent pieces. In
among the “Jeffersons” were a fare number of “Buffalos”
with Fraser’s magnificent designs. I was captivated by the
beauty of these coins. In two short days, I had been
introduced to a hobby that would become a life-long
endeavour for me.
When national Mints removed silver from circulating
coinage in the mid to late 1960s, I
started to lose interest in collecting
from circulation. I realized at that
time that the economy and the paper
currency it was based on were
doomed. The one sure sign that a
civilization is ending is the
debasement of its coinage. I focused
more on the coins of the
19 th century and became very
selective in my acquisitions. The
precious-metal content of coins was
always a big draw for me, since the
idea of using silver and gold in daily
transactions had always held great
appeal.
Like so many of my
generation, I was an avid collector
into my late teens before other life
dramas distracted me from
2. Tolling Jennings proudly displays one of
Lasqueti Mint’s most recent product, a
Cascadia piece.
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Some of the U.S. coins that got Tolling interested
in numismatics: a Morgan Dollar (3) and a
Buffalo Nickel (4)
(4).

numismatics. I was able to acquire some rare coins at the
end of this time, which I still own some 50 years later. I was
reintroduced to the hobby in 1992 when I saw an ad on
CBC television from the Royal Canadian Mint that offered
twelve “provincial” 25-cent pieces in sterling silver in proof.
Older and wiser and with a cash flow, I realized I could
have this set of coins. I started to investigate the coin market
and found, to my delight, that a crash in the market had
made many of the rarities previously out of my teenage reach
well within my 40-something budget. Between 1993 and
1996 I diverted all my discretionary income into my coin
collection. I filled all those holes in my Canadian and US
series that I never thought I could. I upgraded and expanded,
joined some coin clubs and started to attend shows and
conventions. I started meeting some really great people that
share this wonderful hobby. It felt like coming home.
Some time in the summer of 1993, I approached my
friend Ray Lipovsky about a short-term loan to help finance
a sports team I wanted to take on the road. I offered to put
up two rolls of Morgan dollars as collateral for the loan. He
gave me the loan but refused to take the collateral. I asked
him if he would like to see the coins anyway. He said yes
and I opened the rolls. These were rolls of dollars from a
stash of quarters, dimes and dollars that had come down to
me from that same “Uncle Bill” after his death in 1983.
When I received the coins, I had opened the top of the rolls
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and found the top few dollars to be common
circulated coins that were put aside in the 1960s
for their bullion value and assumed the rest would
be the same. I had put the rolls away thinking of
them as a stash of silver with little numismatic value.
As the coins came from the rolls, I realized what a mistake
I had made. In with the 1921 Morgans were coins struck at
the Carson City, San Francisco, and New Orleans mints many of them were rare! I was breathless.
A conversation ensued about the beauty and rarity of coins
and the state of the world economy. It turned out that both
Ray and I held similar world views when it came to
economics. We both saw that the faux paper economies in
vogue were inflating at a rapid rate and would hit
hyperinflation soon. After all, every paper economy in the
history of the planet has inflated out of existence sooner or
later. We both shared distaste for the high taxes and extortion
levels of government fees. We speculated about the return
to precious metal coinage that follows every collapse. We
also shared a love for the high-relief coins of the past.
Somewhere in the conversation Ray mentioned that he had
a 19th-century drop hammer that was capable of stamping
coins. I took note but did not think too much about it at the
time. Later, I could not get the idea out of my head that we
could be making precious-metal coins to circulate on our
island. We could get a jump on the whole process by
supplying bullion to the islanders so that when the time came
we would all have a wealth of coins to enter a paper-free
economy.
Ray Lipovsky is a renaissance man. He is an artist,
entrepreneur, investor, inventor, and an accomplished
goldsmith. When I say goldsmith, I am not using the title
lightly. Ray was apprenticed at the age of 15 to a goldsmith
who trained and taught him all the magic of metals and

5. The furnace in which all metal is melted. 6. The press room.

stones. He is a true metallurgist who knows his way around
alloys and the chemical world. He has one of those rare
minds that can solve problems and work outside the box.
He can be open to other people’s ideas and will accept these
ideas if they will solve the problem at hand. I consider our
partnership to be one of the more precious opportunities in
my life and continue to marvel at the good fortune that
brought us together. The combination of my numismatic
and marketing background and his expertise in metals and
machinery are the perfect ingredients to create a successful
mint.

The birth of a mint
Our first actual minting experience took place in a garage
in Parksville, BC, on February 28, 1997. We had discussed
setting up Ray’s drop hammer and seeing if it would work.
Ray, my son Robyn, and I caught the morning boat from
Lasqueti Island and went to the garage to remove the drop
hammer from storage, set it up, and see if we could strike
designs into a half-dozen of 1 inch (25.4 mm), ¼ oz. silver
blanks Ray had prepared. When Ray had bought the drop
hammer from a defunct jewellery business in the early 1970s,
it came with boxes of used dies. We selected different dies
from the hundreds of dies available to strike “coins.” After
locking the bottom die in place we set a silver blank on top
and set another die on top of the blank, and had not placed a
collar. Ray pulled up the hammer and let go. We learned
our first lesson in minting the second the hammer hit the set
of dies: “for every action there is an equal and opposite
reaction.” The top die went flying about two feet into the
air, landed on the concrete floor and rolled under a packing

crate. The newly minted “coin” went in the opposite direction
and would have been lost under another crate if Robyn had
not acted quickly and stomped it with his foot. This was
hardly what one would call advanced minting procedures.
The coin was broad struck on a thin planchet. The designs
had a shallow relief making the coin appear to be in verygood condition even though it was freshly minted! The
stomp of a muddy gumboot added some scratches. I thought
it was beautiful. We realized we would have to hold the dies
together in some way. Robyn suggested using some packing
foam as a strap to hold down the top die. We tried this and it
worked. We are still using this technique to this day. We
each struck a few coins and realized we could actually make
coins on this press. The Lasqueti Mint was born.

Our first coin: The Esoterics
The most time-consuming part of the process of coin
production is coming up with good artwork. It has taken us
as much as two years to create designs that warrant a coin.
Our first coin design was inspired by two very spirited
aspects of life on Lasqueti Island. The reverse design, created
by artist Tony Seamen, is an artistic rendition of the sailing
junk China Cloud that was built on Lasqueti by Allen and
Sharie Farrell and represents a very basic life style adopted
by many Lasquetians. The reverse also has a full lunar eclipse
and the comet Hale-Bopp that were in the heavens when we
minted the coin. This celestial event is the cosmic dating of
the coin (1997). The China Cloud graced the reverse of most
of our coins until 2003 – these consistute the China Cloud
series. The obverse is the same design that graces the
“Frisbee” our Esoterics Ultimate team had printed for our
[October 2011]
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7. China Cloud 2002 by Allen Farrell. 8. The China Cloud
on the Esoterics piece.

touring team back in 1991 and has the inscriptions LASQUETI
ESOTERICS and ULTIMATE STATE OF MIND. Tim Peterson and
the Esoterics worked out this design that includes a circle
of trees, the earth eclipsing a sunburst and eight phases of
the moon. We sent the artwork out to the die sinker, Stjepan
Pticek, (engraver of the goose on the 1967 silver dollar),
who remarked on returning the dies that the China Cloud
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side was the most beautiful die he had ever cut.
We put out a call to anyone on the islands
who would like to trade silver ($4 an ounce) for
finished coin ($20 each) to get in contact with
us. One friend from Denman Island, Geronimo
Ben Cochise, had a 100 oz. “door stop” that he
was happy to supply to the cause. Other folks
had lesser amounts and before the dies arrived we
had the silver to do the first run [years later, I bought
back the remainder of the Esoterics coins from Geronimo
for many times what he had paid for them to fill proof sets
of the China Cloud series. These currently sell on the
secondary market for over $300 if you can find one].
The striking of the Esoterics commemorative coin was
another learning experience. We used a proof process of
double striking each coin. This resulted in many strike
doubled coins that had to be melted. All of the production
was by hand. This included rolling out the bars we had made
in a hand-operated rolling mill. This could have been done
more easily, but goldsmith Ray insisted that the more we
reduced the bars with each pass through the mill, the finer

the blanks would be in the end. So we both turned the crank this every 40 coins or so until there was just the slightest
on the mill at the highest possible setting we could physically hint of a rim left on the obverse die. We stopped production
do. The thinner the strips get the longer they are so, by the with coin number 220. Ray called Stjephan and explained
end of rolling, there was much huffing and puffing and a lot the problem and we were promised a new die. We asked to
of sweat involved. We resolved that the first new machine have the frosting that was on the original die left off of the
to be purchased would be an electric rolling mill, which we new die, which it was. When the new die arrived we only
acquired early in 1998.
struck four gold ½ oz. proof coins and four ½ oz. silver
We used a hand punch and die to punch the blanks out of proof coins, a total of eight coins from this die!! We are
the strip! This was very nerve-racking for me because I work talking rare here. These coins are in private hands and never
with my hands as an acupressure therapist. The strip was come up for sale.
fed into a small cutting die and Ray or I would
As I said earlier, my job at the Mint is to be in
hold the four inch long punch and then hit
charge of marketing, because Ray made
the punch with a full blow with a
it very clear that he wanted
three pound sledge hammer.
nothing to do with marketing,
One missed blow would’ve
which he considers a fourresulted in damaged
letter word. I delivered
fingers f o r s u r e .
the 30 coins to those
W e resolved that
who had fronted
the second tool we
the silver and then
would
buy
set out to offer
would be a fly
the coins to the
press
to
l o c a l
punch out
islanders.
blanks,
Packaging
which we
was a major
acquired mid
issue and
1998.
remains
I was out
so to this
of town when
day. We are
the first set of
fortunate
dies arrived at
to have
the mint and
Wi l d w o o d
Ray couldn’t
Wo r k s o n
wait for me
the island. This
to return before
award-winning
the first coin
company prides
was struck. He
itself on it’s ability
attempted to strike
to take waste
a coin by himself
products from BC’s
with the same results
forest industry and turn
w e experienced in Parksville:
them into beautiful gifts and
flying dies. The Esoterics die
functional products. Their
went flying and hit the edge of 9. The Esoterics side of the first piece struck by the Lasqueti Mint. innovative work is shipped
the press, sustaining a cut that
internationally and was a
runs from the “A” in “ULTIMATE” to the “A” in “STATE.” mainstay of employment on the island at the time. We
Every coin except the aluminum test strike Stjephan did engaged Wildwood to produce packaging for the Mint based
and the coin that Ray struck has this raised crescent. This on our unique designs. The box that held the “Esoterics”
was the first but not the last problem with this run of coins. coin and all subsequent proof pieces is made from firstBecause of a poor hardening job, the top of the “Esoterics” growth fir branches that would otherwise have been burnt.
die started to expand and jam in the collar about 30 coins The response was impressive and heart warming. It seemed
into the run. We had to centre the die into a small lathe and that everyone wanted one of the coins and they almost
take about a ten thousandth of an inch off of the diameter!! immediately started to be used in trade! Eighty coins sold
This may sound easy but it isn’t. We had to continue to do in the first few days on the island.
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10. The first depiction of Lasqueti Island on the 1998 piece.

While sitting under a tree at the Canadian
National Ultimate Championships held in
Victoria the week before the world
championships were to be held in
Vancouver, I sold another 100 to
the organizers of the world
championships. The 100 coins
were given out as trophies
to the members of
t h e winning teams at
the championships and
dispersed all over the
world. This left ten coins
from the original run in
our possession three
weeks after minting. We
tried unsuccessfully to
hold onto these coins to be
included in future sets.

We decided to do
another coin!
Right from the start
we intended to enroll other
islands into having their own coins.
The idea was to encourage inter-island
trade and communication, and to establish
an economy based on bullion rather than paper.
Our research into international and national law
uncovered some very interesting tax laws. It is important
to consider who deals in large quantities of gold and silver.
The folks who deal in and move bullion around are mostly
national banks, independent states, and large mining
corporations that are often owned or controlled by national
governments (or who own and control the governments). It
should come as no surprise then that the governments have
established a uniform set of laws that deal with bullion in a
different way than most other commodities. The tariff laws
of both the United States (7118.90.00) and Canada
(7118.10.00, 7118.90.00, and 7118.90.19) state that there
is no tax or duty to be charged on bullion transactions. Also,
there is no tax on bullion transactions within Canada and
domestic bullion in the United States. Gold and silver Eagles
are exempt from national and local tax. A liberal
interpretation of these laws would allow for all transactions
involving bullion to be exempt from tax! Welcome to the
world of “Hard Money.”
The Gulf islands of British Columbia are for the most
part inhabited by a very eccentric crew. It is not unusual to
find families living in a house they built and own, off- grid,
growing their own food, and home schooling their children.
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Most commerce is transacted in cash or trade and no receipts
are given. It is possible to live on these islands and run a
business without having a bank account, or a phone. The
romantic idea of having an island currency based on nontaxable bullion has vast appeal.
The second coin issued by Lasqueti Mint is the silver
1998 “Lasqueti.” This coin has the same specifications as
the “Esoterics” coin and shares a common reverse die. The
obverse die was designed by Tony Seaman. You may know
of Tony’s work: the original Woodstock poster with the two
doves sitting on the guitar neck is one of his designs. He is
also the postmaster at the Lasqueti Post Office. Tony is the
head of the art staff at the Mint. He decided to “test the
engraver’s skill” with a design so complex that we had to
simplify it before it went to the engraver. The obverse shows
a view from Lasqueti’s China Cloud Bay looking toward
Vancouver Island’s Mount Arrowsmith. The view is from
under an Arbutus tree with the date “1998” at the bottom
and the legend LASQUETI in a unique font at the top. This die
has four different textures to it! One of these is a frosting in
the field behind the date. This was polished to brilliant for

the BU coins to distinguish them from the proofs.
This coin was an instant success. We had started a
“subscriber’s list” with the Esoterics coin and this list grew
with the issuing of our second coin. A subscriber is someone
who takes delivery of one of each of the coins the Mint
produces, and has a strike number that is guaranteed by the
Mint. Subscribers receive a 10% discount from issue price
on current issues and free shipping within Canada. I receive
strike # 1 as mintmaster; Ray has strike #2 as Head coiner,
and so on. Those who maintained their subscriptions from
the start of the China Cloud series have realized many times
their investment upon sales of their sets. Strike numbers are
transferred with the sale of a set.
The coin was so successful that we had to do extra runs
to keep up with demand. The 263 BU coins started
circulating on and off the island. We did three runs to meet
demand. We were so involved in the production of the
various 1998 coins and the installation of our new rolling
mill and fly press, that 1998 got away from us without a
new design for 1999. With 1999 on the calendar and 1998
on the dies we had to do something to maintain our
numismatic integrity while striking more coins using the

old dies. Ray drilled a dot between the two nines in the date
on the obverse die indicating that the coins were struck in a
year other than 1998. Visions of a tiny maple leaf danced in
my head.
The 1998 proof gold coins used the same dies as the
silver coins and were packaged in Wildwood boxes with
hand calligraphy on paper made from hemp grown on the
island. These certificates are as prized as the coins. These
coins are considered patterns.
We introduced copper and bronze coins in 1998. The ½
oz. silver coins were circulating at 20 dollars and we needed
a 5-dollar coin to make change and help expand the use of
our coinage. The 5-dollar coins were a great hit and became
our most popular coin. We produced the first coins from
copper salvaged from old houses on Lasqueti. This proved
to be untenable as the copper was of inferior quality. We
later went to the use of bus bars that were 100 % copper for
the 1998 dot coins. This turned out a much better coin. The
original 30-plus copper 1998 coins were made on thick
blanks and are rare.
The bronze coins were an attempt to come up with a 10dollar coin, but we found to our surprise that our drop
hammer would not strike up bronze without an annealing
and extra strikes. The coins also took on the
appearance of the copper coins after a short
time in circulation. We abandoned the
bronze coin after only 110 coins.
The Mint’s second offering
sparked interest in many
quarters. Articles began
to appear in local press and
the coins began to circulate
on other Gulf islands.
Merchants and tradesmen
on Lasqueti started to
accept Lasqueti coins as
part of their payment.
The coins became
a primary gift and
honorarium for locals. It
seemed everyone wanted
one of our coins. Local
resident musician, Daniel
S. Rubin, took particular
interest in the project and
took it upon himself to
promote the Mint and start
enlisting other islands in the
coinage. Dan was a founding
member of the “Island Alliance,” a
radical offshoot of the Island Trust that
11. The petroglyph-inspired “Space Man” on
the Gabriola piece.
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attempted to move the Trust into a more independent sphere.
His article “Setting Sail on Silver Clouds: Gulf Islanders
Mint Their Own Money,” was reprinted in several
newspapers and is the introduction to the Mint’s 1997-2008
Production Catalogue. The article appeared in Canadian
Coin News. Dan enlisted “Festival Gabriola” of Gabriola
Island into the coinage program.

taken out copyright on the 4000-year old “Dancing Man”
design two years before! Negotiations ensued without
resolution. We saw no other option and stopped production
of the coin. This created yet another rarity for the Mint. The
BU coins are distributed widely and the proofs the Mint
holds that were not sold at issue time now have a high
premium.

Gabriola joins in

“These are the times that try men’s souls”

Gabriola Island and Lasqueti Island are two of thirteen
islands in the Strait of Georgia that comprise the Islands
Trust, a quasi independent governing body whose mandate
is to “preserve and protect” the integrity of the islands within
the Trust on both physical and social levels. The Trust is
based on a very interesting concept - direct representational
democracy. “Festival Gabriola” was an island organization
devoted to promoting island arts and artists. They agreed to
co-sponsor a coin with the Lasqueti Mint.
Every coin is a new adventure. This coin has a new larger
diameter and an obverse design by artist Kathy Dennison
Burroughs based on a petroglyph found on the south end of
Gabriola Island. It is said that the image is that of a “Space
Man.” The round head appears to be a helmet and the
symbols that come from the helmet might be
antenna. This is the only image of a “man”
to be found on the BC coast in any
petroglyph. Whatever the origin of the
inspiration for the design, it works
well as a coin design and was
accepted with enthusiasm
on Gabriola. One of the
frustrating aspects of
working with outside
o rg a n i z a t i o n s i s t h e i r
inability to accept
knowledgeable input. We
recommended the sale of
proof coins to finance the
BU run and raise funds for
the organization. We
explained that we had to
strike the proofs first and
that collectors would be
more apt to buy packaged
proofs for more money than
BUs. They wanted to offer the
BUs first and take delivery of
the proofs later. The BUs sold
out but unfortunately the staff of
“Festival Gabriola” changed at the
same time that the Nanaimo First
Nations Band informed them that they had

One never knows why some things happen, much less
what the long-term results. We had two new dies cut for the
1999 coin. Ray’s research found that in order to qualify as
bullion coins we would have to state the purity, weight, and
supply a trade mark (mint mark) on each coin. This
information was added to the new reverse die that would
become the common reverse for the rest of the China Cloud
series. The weight would have to be no less than .0125 gram
of stated weight and the purity could not vary from that
stated or the issuer would be subject to a $500 fine, per
item! We weigh every blank we use. They are all right on or
over the stated weight. All our metals are purchased from
reputable suppliers and are treated with the utmost care to

12. Coin struck from the second 1999 Lasqueti Island die.
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insure their purity. With this new knowledge we had all the
required information placed at the bottom of the reverse die
that features the same China Cloud design of the previous
coins. We also increased the diameter to 29.7 mm. The
diameter was increased to accommodate available packaging
(silver 50-cent capsules), allow more design space and to
create a coin that would “ring” when flipped. The obverse
die was a modification of the 1998 design with less detail
and new font. The end result is a cleaner looking coin that is
easier to comprehend.
We were ready to start production with blanks rolled on
our new rolling mill and punched out from our fly press.
Ray, Robyn, and I were present to do the minting and
packaging. Wildwood wooden boxes, plastic capsules, wet
signed parchment certificates and cardboard shipping boxes
were all ready to go. We started to mint and everything was
going well until strike #17 when I didn’t notice that between
the first and second blows from the hammer the collar had
jumped up onto the obverse die. The next blow from the
drop hammer smashed a large crescent into the edge of the
obverse die! Gasp! This is one of those times when it is
rather easy to look to establishing blame. The die was

destroyed, totally beyond repair. This was viewed as a
complete disaster by all concerned. We did not know it at
the time, but this unfortunate event would create one of our
rarest and most valuable coins.
The “1999 Die 1” had rather pronounced clouds over
Mount Arrowsmith. Ray and I had wished for something a
little more subtle. When we spoke to Stjephan about cutting
a new die, we asked to have finer more wispy clouds.
Stjephan agreed and was kind enough to cut a new die for
us at no cost. Stjephan was very supportive of the Mint for
the entire time he was involved.
When “Die 2” arrived, we set out again to complete our
proof run. The same cast of participants assembled with a
new die and a deeper respect for the forces involved in this
minting business. We were pleased with the progress of the
run until at some point Quality Control noticed that a die
crack was developing at the edge of the die. It seemed that
when Stjephan cut the top off of “Die 1” he did not cut
away enough material to get below the damage to the steel.
The crack became more noticeable as the run continued.
When we reached coin number 165 we had to halt production
again due to a damaged die. We were able to ship these
coins to our subscribers and fill orders to dealers and
shops, but we had no BU coins.
“Die 3” arrived with yet another
modification. We removed the clouds over
Mount Arrowsmith altogether. The
silver mintage was completed with
25 proofs and 51 BU coins struck
from “Die 3.” There was
interest from our subscribers
and others in our ½ oz. gold
coins so we struck 27 gold
proof coins from “Die 3”
to fill our subscribers’
orders. These coins are
prized and sell for many
times their issue price of
$290.
One side effect of the
three dies is that when
the three coins are laid
out side by side in order
of creation, the clouds
appear to clear over Mount
Arrowsmith.
This entire run was
plagued with spotting problems
on the coins. It took us far too
long to find the problem. It turned
out the lubrication on the rails of the
drop hammer was turning into a fine mist
13. Coin struck with the third 1999 Lasqueti Island die.
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when the hammer caused vibrations upon
the mine site as they were outside the
striking the dies. This mist would
mine having an early morning
then slowly settle on to the
coffee. Lewis not only
blanks waiting to be struck
enrolled them in the
causing spots in the
United Mine Workers
fields. All blanks are
of America Union
now kept isolated
but also told them
from the press
not to go back
until striking
into the mine
a n d t h e
after lunch.
problem has
They went
been solved.
back into
Consequently
the mine
i t i s a
for one
challenge
more shift,
to find a
tiptoeing
pristine
on kid
1999 coin.
boots,
It became
using hand
obvious that
held rock
we needed
hammers to
a dedicated
loosen foot
sales and
long crystals
promotion
of galena that
person to look
they then put into
after expansion of
chamois shoulder
our market. Dan had
bags before they came
enlisted Gabriola in the
back out for lunch. After
project but he had other
lunch they did not go back
interests, so a full-time person
into the mine and started to pack
was needed. Joe Iorio of J&M
up their gear. Before they had their truck
Coin and Jewellery Ltd. liked our
packed, the entire mountain
coins and was willing to add them 14. Eve Lyndorah’s dragon design was used several years. collapsed with a rumble and a huge
to his stock. J&M became our
dust cloud.
largest customer. We ran an ad in Canadian Coin News under
In an attempt to establish a supply of British Columbia
J&M’s banner and enjoyed a five year run of good sales. gold and silver for our coinage, the Mint became involved
The Mint has engaged other distributors over the years, with with International Wayside Gold Mines (IWA). Our main
Lynn Balmer of Balmoral Coins now doing the lion’s share focus was to create a ½ oz. gold coin made from Canadian
of our sales on eBay and at coin shows, outside of our in- gold coming from the mine in the Cariboo District of British
house sales.
Columbia.
We made two coins for IWA: The coins have a conjoined
The Cariboo Gold Project
bust of Billy Barker and Fred Wells on the obverse with the
My family was involved in the hard-rock mining industry date 2000 and the legend BARKER WELLS FOUNDERS. The
in Utah, Colorado, and Nevada during the 19 th and reverse has a device of a caribou and the legend either
20th centuries. What fortunes were not lost in the crash of CARIBOO GOLD or CARIBOO GOLD PROJECT and the IWA logo,
1893 were wiped out in the crash of 1929! Some of the weight, fineness, and our mint mark.
silver that is found in the coinage of the United States from
We had grand plans that only partly materialized. The
this era was from mines my family was involved in. My idea was to mint and package 500 gold coins that would
father personally hand-mined galena in mines that had been then be sold out of Barkerville/Wells and other towns along
abandoned, and condemned for safety reasons, in the late the British Columbia “Cariboo Gold Rush Trail.” We ordered
1920s. One such operation was in Nevada in a mine so shaky and paid for packaging and all other materials to do 500
that one could actually see the mountain move on the pilings. coins. It was decided to do a proof run of 56 coins to test the
John L. Lewis happened upon my father and his partner at market and have the directors of IWA approve the final coin.
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The original legend read CARIBOO GOLD.
leaves. The royal sea dragon clutching
One of the directors had produced
the pearl of wisdom with the fan
a coin for the Mosquito Gold
tail of inspiration proved to be
mine and knew that the
the most popular coin
company could not call
design of the entire
the coin “Cariboo
series. A problem
Gold” unless the
with a really great
gold came from
design is coming
the mine, so we
up with another
had to change
great design
the original
to follow it.
obverse die
All our
to read
c o i n s
“Cariboo
are high
G o l d
r e l i e f in
Project.”
comparison
The first 56
to modern
coins were
production
distributed
coinage.
in a few
The “Gold
weeks. Most
Dragon”
of them were
coin was our
given away to
first attempt
investors and
at an ultra
backers. Eight
high relief
of the coins went to
coin. The
Mint subscribers and
design is similar to
12 were sold to a gold
the silver coin, except
enthusiast in Germany who
the designs on both sides of
said it was the finest example
the coin are simplified and
of a “Gold Rush” coin he had ever come
refined. The dies are cut so
across. The four coins struck with the “Cariboo
deep that it takes two or three blows from the
Gold Project” legend disappeared into the 15. Rand Holmes’s “pot” design. hammer to bring up the incredible detail of
management of IWA. One of these coins was
the scales on the obverse dragon and the sails
heavily double struck. The company fell onto hard times on the China Cloud on the reverse. Ray spent many hours
before we were able to produce the rest of the coins
working with Stjephan to finish the dies that would become
One of the great benefits of this project was the enlistment the final design for our ½ oz. gold coin. With the addition
of Eve Llyndorah as a member of the Mint’s art staff. The of yet another dot to the side of the date, we still use these
truly amazing art for the obverse of the IWA coin came as a dies to make our ½ oz. proof gold coins. There are those
result of Eve’s talent, working from a face on photo of Fred who feel the “Gold Dragon” is our finest work. The ratio of
Wells and interpreting a side view of the old boy. Eve became mirror fields to devices and the detail of the artwork as well
an indispensable member of the Mint’s art staff creating the as the execution of the final engraving combine to produce
most popular of the Lasqueti designs, the 2000 “Dragon.”
a magnificent coin.

Enters the Dragon

An non-traditional commemorative

Everyone loves a dragon, and 2000 was the Chinese year
of the dragon. The Mint staff decided to use Eve Lynndorah’s
dragon design as the main device on the obverse of what
would prove to be the last coin in the China Cloud Series.
With the addition of dots in the zeros of the date, this design
would grace the obverse of our silver coins through the year
2003. A dot was added to the appropriate zero for each
ensuing year post 2000... I had more visions of tiny maple

Let’s get something straight right from the start: neither
myself nor my business partner has anything to do with the
marijuana trade. We are both too old and sensitive to put
anything into our bodies that is not of the utmost benefit.
That stated, it is important to know that Lasqueti Island was
known as “Pot Island” from the 1970s through the 1990s
because of the quality and quantity of pot coming from the
Island. The RCMP’s assistance with the annual pot harvest
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is legendary. The media had a field day
with the opportunity to help spread the
reputation of “Lasqueti Grown” pot.
The horticulturists of Lasqueti
developed new seed strains that have
international reputations. The RCMP
estimated in 2006 that one of every six
houses in the lower mainland of BC has
some sort of marijuana “grow show”
on the premises. It is estimated that 5
to 6 billion dollars are generated
annually by the BC pot industry. This
makes it the number one industry in BC
in terms of dollars generated.
It is customary for government
mints to incorporate the agricultural
products of their countries into their
coinage. The Lasqueti Mint continued
this tradition with the subtle
incorporation of images of various parts
of the marijuana plant into the detail of
the early Lasqueti coins. I will leave it
up to you to “find Mary” on our early
coinage. At some point in 2000, I
suggested to Ray that we should come
out of the closet with our marijuana
theme and issue a coin that had a full
marijuana design on the reverse. We had
decided to issue a 1/10 oz. gold coin
and chose this coin to carry this design.
He said he would go along with the
design only if it was “classy.” We asked
internationally recognized artist Rand
Holmes to do a pen and ink drawing of
a wreath of marijuana female buds to
grace the reverse of this coin. This
would prove to be Rand’s last
commercial drawing as he died a short
time later. The obverse carries the art
of Tony Seaman in the form of the
“Lasqueti Dory.” This boat was
designed by Allen Farrell and was a
mainstay of Lasqueti transportation in
the 1960s and 1970s when the
population of Lasqueti was oriented to
water transport.
We sent the artwork off to our die
sinker and prepared to issue a new coin.
The day after we received the dies back
the then Minister of Health for Canada,
Allen Rock, announced that the Liberal
government had legalized marijuana for
medicinal use in Canada! We issued the
294 –
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17. The hummingbird of Cascadia has now replaced the China Cloud on
Lasqueti Mint’s pieces.

coin days later, much to the surprise of the numismatic
community. This coin has proven to be one of our most
popular issues.

The silver 5-dollar coin
The creation of the silver 1/10 oz. coin is a story in itself.
The Mint issued a 5-dollar copper coin for many years using
the 1998 dot dies. Head Coiner Ray, being a goldsmith,
eventually refused to work with copper, saying that “copper
is good for cooking pots and wire.” This meant that the Mint
would have to come up with a gold or silver 5-dollar coin.
Gold was out of the question so silver was the contender. I
was faced with an obvious problem: how to make dies and
planchets out of silver, mint them, and get them into
circulation for 5 dollars? The only reason we were able to
put out a 5-dollar copper coin was that we could use the
dies we had for the 1998 silver coin. This meant we had no
die cost. I realized that we could issue a 5-dollar coin if we
could use our 1/10 oz. gold dies to strike the coins.
The gold coin’s reverse has the fineness “.9999” included
in the engraving at the bottom of the coin. This is a problem
because silver is marked “.999.” If we were to make the
silver coin using the gold dies, we would need .9999 silver.
This required melting down Silver Maple Leafs (which is
illegal) or finding a source for .9999 silver. Another problem

facing the Mint was planchet production. This is a
time-consuming task that is just cost efficient
with ½ oz. silver coins. The Mint would also
have to find someone to manufacture our
planchets at a reasonable cost. God bless
the Internet. After a somewhat extended
search on the net, I found a mint that
was willing to make the planchets but
could not guarantee silver at .9999.
It seems that even though they ran
.9999 silver, they also used the odd
amount of .999 silver and therefore
could not promise .9999. I asked
them to try to see what they could
do and get back to me. Several weeks
later I received a call back and was
informed that the mint was cleaning
their kiln, replacing their graphite ingot
molds, and thus were going to be able to
produce .9999 silver — on the first run only
– and that they would be happy to do our 1/10
oz. planchets.
By the time we landed the planchets in Canada
the cost to the Mint was $2.64 each. With reduced
labour costs and the use of the gold dies we were able to
put out a silver 5-dollar coin. This coinage will be limited
to the amount of planchets on hand as the cost of silver has
made the replacement and continuation of this coinage
economically unfeasible.

“Everything changes, nothing remains the
same”
With the inevitable collapse of all political and
national systems, something else always emerges to take
the place of the former system. More and more, what
emerges from the collapse of nations are states based on
geopolitical or bioregional boundaries. North America is
divided into many bioregions. The one on the northwest
coast is called Cascadia. This bioregion encompasses the
area from Juno, Alaska, in the north to Santa Cruz,
California, in the south and runs from the Pacific Ocean to
the crest of the Coast Mountain range. Lasqueti Island is in
the Cascadia bioregion. Part of our original intent was to
make gold and silver available to the population of the Gulf
islands to form an economy after the end of the paper
economy. We decided to expand this expectation to include
the entire bioregion. There are more and more people and
businesses that are recognizing the existence of Cascadia as
a trading reality. The minting of our first “Cascadia” coin
on July 18, 2005, marked the end of the China Cloud series
and the end of the early history of the Lasqueti Mint.
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Les métaux et alliages
par Serge Pelletier

L

es métaux sont au cœur même de notre passion qu’est la collection des monnaies. Certes, il existe des pièces faites
d’os, de céramique et de plastique, celles-ci sont plutôt rares et plus ou moins collectionnées. Mais la grande majorité
des pièces de monnaie est de composition métallique, et ce depuis l’aube même de la monnaie. Nous avons donc cru
qu’une collection thématique sur le sujet serait des plus intéressantes.

Métal vs alliage
Nous avons dit que la grande majorité des pièces de monnaie est de composition métallique. Mais que voulons-nous
dire par « composition métallique » ? Eh bien, on retrouve les métaux soit à l’état pur, soit en alliage, c’est-à-dire le résultat
d’une amalgamation d’un métal de base avec d’autres éléments, métalliques ou non.
Parlons d’abord des métaux mêmes. Le Petit Larousse définit un métal comme étant un « corps simple caractérisé par
un éclat particulier dit ‘éclat métallique’, une aptitude à la
déformation, une tendance marquée à former des
cations, et conduisant bien en général la
chaleur et l’électricité. » On les retrouve
aisément sur le tableau périodique des
éléments. En effet, sur ce tableau,
la diagonale partant du bore (B)
et allant jusqu’au polonium
(Po) sépare les éléments
métalliques (en bas à
gauche) des éléments
non métalliques (en
haut à droite). Les
éléments placés sur
cette ligne sont des
métalloïdes.
Les métaux sont
divisés en quatre
catégories : les
alcalins, les alcalinoterreux, les métaux de
transition et les
métaux pauvres. On
n’utilise que les métaux
de deux dernières
catégories dans les
monnaies. Quatre des
métaux en transitions sont
suite à la page 298
1. Revers d’une Feuille d’érable en or
millésimée 2008 et frappé d’or fin à 999,99 ‰
---------------------------------------------------------------1. Reverse of a 2008-dated gold Mape Leaf struck in
.99999 gold.
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Metals and alloys
by Serge Pelletier

M

etal is at the very heart of the hobby of coin collecting. While coins are sometimes made from bone, ceramic, and
plastic, these are rarer and less popular among the coin-collecting community. Since the invention of money, the
majority of coins have been made of some type of metallic composition. To explore this subject, we felt it would
be intriguing to do so through a topical collection.

Metal vs. Alloy
We have stated that coins are made of a metallic composition, but what do we mean by this? Metals may be found in
the pure state or as an alloy, the amalgamation of a base metal with other elements, both metallic and non-metallic.
Let us examine metals more closely. The Oxford Dictionary defines metal as “a solid material which is typically hard,
shiny, malleable, fusible, and ductile, with good electrical and thermal conductivity (e.g. iron, gold, silver, and aluminium
[sic]).” The division between the metallic and the nonmetallic elements is easily found on the
periodic table by drawing a series of
“steps” along the diagonal formed by
Boron (B), Germanium (Ge),
Antimony (Sb) and
Polonium (Po). These
elements, and all others
above and to the right of
them, along with
Hydrogen (H), are
non-metals, while,
all elements below
and to the left are
metals.
The metallic
elements are
subdivided
into four key
categories: the
alkali metals, the
alkali-earth metals,
the transition metals,
and the post-transition
metals. For striking
coins, however, we only
use the elements from the
latter two groups. From
continued on page 299
2. Reverse of a 2011-dated Canadian 20-dollar
coin struck in .9999 silver.
--------------------------------------------------------------------2. Revers d’une pièce canadienne de 20 dollars millésimée
2011 et frappée d’argent fin à 999,9 ‰.
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suite de la page 296

appelés « précieux » : l’argent (symbole : Ag), l’or (Au), le
palladium (Pd) et le platine (Pt). Parmi les autres métaux de
cette catégorie on connait mieux : le cadmium (Cd), le cuivre
(Cu), le fer (Fe), le manganèse (Mn), le mercure (Hg),
le nickel (Ni), le titane (Ti), le tungstène
(W), le zinc (Zn) et le zirconium
(Zr). Pour ce qui est des
métaux pauvres, on
connait particulièrement :
l’aluminium (Al), l’étain
(Sn) et le plomb (Pb).
Outre l’aluminium,
le cuivre et le
nickel, les métaux
sont rarement
utilisés à l’état pur
dans les monnaies,
particulièrement
pour les monnaies
courantes. On retrouve
par contre des lingots
monétaires – ces lingots
auxquels on a donné l’allure
d’une pièce de monnaie pour
les rendre plus attrayants aux
yeux des collectionneurs, mais
dont le but principal est vraiment
de thésauriser le métal précieux qu’ils
contiennent – dont le titre (c’està-dire la proportion du métal
précieux qu’il contient)
est très élevé. En effet,
longtemps on a
considéré un métal
précieux comme
étant « pur »
lorsque son titre
était de 999 ‰.
Toutefois, à compter
de 1982, cette
proportion fut
poussée à 999,9 ‰,
et on retrouve même
aujourd’hui des lingots
monétaires avec un titre
de 999,99 ‰ ! L’une des
pièces de ce genre les plus
abordables est la pièce de 25 cents
en or récemment émise par la Monnaie royale
3. Ce 1/3 statère de Lydie, qui date d’environ 610-546 av. J.-C. et qui est
conséquemment l’une des premières pièces de monnaie au monde, fut
frappé d’électrum, un alliage naturel d’or et d’argent. 4. Statère en or du roi
Crésus de Lydie datant d’environ 561-546 av. J.-C.
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canadienne ornée d’une tête de couguar. Elle contient 0,5 g
d’or fin à 999,9 ‰ et fait 11 mm de diamètre. L’une des
moins abordables, est la pièce canadienne de 1 million
dollars qui contient 100 kg d’or fin à 999,99 ‰. Essayez de
l’empocher ! On peut également se procurer des
lingots monétaires d’une once (et souvent
de fractions) d’argent, de palladium
et de platine.

Les premières
pièces
P a r t o n s
maintenant à la
chasse de pièces
pour cette
thématique. Bon,
nous avons déjà
une pièce d’or pur,
mais quel fut le
premier métal ou
alliage utilisé dans
la monnaie? Il s’agit
de l’électrum, un
alliage naturel de 75 %
d’or et 25 % d’argent, de
cuivre et d’autres métaux, qui
fut utilisé pour la frappe des
premières pièces de monnaie, émises en
Lydie vers 700 av. J.-C. Incroyable
n’est-ce pas ? Ce n’est que
quelques siècles plus tard que
l’argent et l’or
furent séparés
et
utilisés
individuellement
dans la frappe de
pièces.

Les métaux
et alliages
les plus
connus
N
o
u
s
p o u r suivons en
parlant d’abord des
métaux et alliages les plus
connus, voire les plus utilisés
dans la frappe d e m o n n a i e s .
suite à la page 300
3. Struck in electrum, a natural alloy of gold and silver, this 1/3 stater from
Lydia dates from c. 610-546 B.C., making it one of the first coins ever struck.
4. Gold stater of King Croesus of Lydia c. 561-546 B.C.

continued from page 297

among the transition metals, we find the four
“precious” metals – Gold (Au), Palladium
(Pd), Platinum (Pt), and Silver (Ag) –
as well as other well-known metals,
including: Cadmium (Cd), Copper
(Cu), Iron (Fe), Manganese (Mn),
Mercury (Hg), Nickel (Ni),
Titanium (Ti), Tungsten (W), Zinc
(Zn), and Zirconium (Zr). From
among the post-transition metals,
the most familiar to collectors are
Aluminum (Al), Tin (Sn), and Lead
(Pb).
With the exceptions of
aluminum, copper and nickel, “pure”
metals are rarely used to strike coins. For
the most part, coins are struck in alloys,
particularly modern circulation pieces.
On the other hand, we have bullion
coins which, while not struck for
circulation, are designed to look like
coins to make them more attractive
to collectors, presumably so that
they will purchase and hoard them
for their high fineness, i.e., their
high precious metal content, and
hence, their high “bullion” value.
For many years, the accepted
standard for fineness in “pure”
precious metals was 99.9% (999
parts in 1000). However, from 1982
this increased to 99.99% (9,999 parts
in 10,000), and today, some bullion coins
are struck on 99.999% (99,999 parts in
100,000) pure gold.
One example of an affordable high
purity coin is Canada’s gold 25-cent
piece, recently issued by the Royal
Canadian Mint that bears the head
of a cougar. It contains 0.5 g of
99.99% fine gold and is 11 mm in
diameter. At the other extreme
of affordability is Canada’s
1-million-dollar coin that contains
100 kg of 99.999% fine gold. Try
to carry that around in your pocket
5. Pièce vietnamienne de 1 hào frappée en
aluminium. 6. Les pièces britanniques de
1 penny comme celle-ci furent frappées de
cuivre pur de 1839 à 1859. 7. Cette pièce
canadienne de 5 cents 1951 souligne le
bicentenaire de l’isolation du nickel en montrant une
fonderie située à Sudbury (Ontario), la plus importante
source de nickel au Canada.

or purse! Other affordable bullion coins, usually
in 1 oz. (Troy), or fractions thereof, are
also available in silver, platinum, and
palladium.

Early pieces
Off we go now on the hunt for
coins for our topical collection.
Many of you are probably
wondering: “What was the first
metal or alloy used for coins?”
Well, it was called electrum, a
natural alloy of 75% gold and
25% silver, copper and other
metals, and was used to strike the
first coins, called staters, issued in
Lydia, in 700 B.C. It was not until a few
centuries later that gold and silver were
isolated and used separately to strike coins.

Popular metals and alloys
Now, let us examine the most
popular metals and alloys used in
striking coins. We will bypass
silver and gold, whose usage
over the centuries is well-known,
and proceed with an alphabetical
discussion of other metals and
alloys.
Aluminum. As we saw
earlier, aluminum is considered a
post-transition metal. White in colour,
it corrodes little, and is light, and soft.
For these reasons, it is used primarily for
necessity money and low-denomination
coins, or in times of financial difficulties. In
France, 1- and 2-franc aluminum coins
were struck between 1941 and 1958.
Aluminum-Bronze. This is an
alloy of copper and aluminum, with
small amounts of manganese or
nickel added. The hardness of
this alloy makes it particularly
popular for the striking of coins.
The “Marianne” obverse 5-,
10-, 20-, and 50-centimes pieces
struck in France between 1996
continued on page 301
5. Vietnamese 1 hào struck in aluminum.
6. British 1-penny coins, like the one shown
here, were struck in pure copper from 1839 to
1859. 7. This 1951 Canada 5-cent piece
commemorates the bicentennial of the isolation of
nickel. The reverse features a foundry near Sudbury,
Ontario, the primary source of nickel ore in Canada.
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8. Ce karolus de Charles VIII frappé à Tournai en novembre 1488
fut frappé de billon, un alliage de cuivre et d’argent, dans
lequel le cuivre est le métal de base. 9. Ce 2 sols an 4
(1792) fut frappé à partir du métal de cloches
d’églises supprimées. 10. Cette pièce
canadienne de 5 cents 1944 fut frappée sur un
flan d’acier qui a été successivement plaqué
de nickel et de chrome.

suite de la page 298

N o u s omettons l’argent et l’or
dont l’usage au fil d e s s i è c l e s
e s t b i e n c o n n u e t vous
présentons ici, e n o r d r e
alphabétique, d’autres métaux
et alliages.
Aluminium. On l’a vu plus tôt,
l’aluminium est considéré un métal
pauvre. Blanc, il corrode peu mais est
aussi très léger et très mou. C’est pour
ces raisons qu’on l’a utilisé surtout pour
les monnaies de nécessité et pour les pièces à
basse dénomination, ou dans les temps
de troubles financiers. En France, on
retrouve des pièces de 1 et de 2 francs
dans ce métal, frappées entre 1941
et 1958.
Bronze. Un alliage de cuivre et
d’étain à haute teneur de cuivre
(80-95 %), l’utilisation du bronze
(en général) remonte jusqu’au
IIIe millénaire av. J.-C. Il n’est donc
pas surprenant que la première
« monnaie » romaine, appelée aes
rude (bronze rude), consistait en des
lingots de bronze irréguliers. Les
superbes grosses pièces britanniques de
1 penny, de la période pré-décimale (jusqu’à
1970) sont faites de cet alliage.
Bronze-aluminium. Le bronzealuminium est alliage de cuivre et
d’aluminium auquel on ajoute du
manganèse ou du nickel, sa dureté le
rend particulièrement populaire
pour la frappe de pièces. Les pièces
de 5, 10, 20 et 50 centimes du type
‘Marianne’ (frappées entre 1966 et
2000, c’est-à-dire immédiatement
avant l’introduction de l’euro).
Cuivre. Métal de couleur rougebrun, malléable et ductile, conducteur
d’électricité, le cuivre est bien connu
de tous depuis l’Antiquité. Bien qu’il fût
utilisé à l’état pur pour la frappe des pièces
britannique de 1 penny de la Reine Victoria
de 1839 à 1859, il n’est retrouvé aujourd’hui
300 –
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8. This karolus of Charles VII, from Tournai in November, 1488 was struck
in billon, an alloy of copper and silver, in which copper is the
base metal. 9. This 2 sols An 4 (1792) was struck in bell
metal, taken from the bells of churches suppressed
during the French Revolution. 10. This 1944
Canada 5-cent piece was struck on a steel
planchet plated successively with layers of
nickel and chromium.

dans cet état que dans le placage
de pièces à basse dénomination
comme la pièce états-unienne de
1 cent et les pièces britanniques
de 1 penny et de 2 pence. Mais
il est très populaire comme
composante d’alliages tels le
bronze et le cupronickel, pour ne
nommer que ceux-ci.
Cupronickel. Sans contredit
l’alliage monétaire le plus utilisé au
XXe siècle, le cupronickel, comme son nom
l’indique, se compose de cuivre et de nickel.
C’est de cet alliage que nos pièces de
5 cents furent frappées de 1982 à
2001.
Laiton. Un alliage de cuivre et
de zinc, le laiton est de couleur
jaune. Il est très populaire pour
la frappe de pièce à basse
dénomination. Son usage
remonte au temps des Romains
qui l’appelaient orichalque.
Une variante de cet alliage
possède une petite proportion de
nickel, c’est le laiton-nickel, utilisé
aujourd’hui pour la frappe des pièces
britanniques de 1 livre.
Nickel. Isolé en 1751, ce métal blanc
grisâtre qui résiste bien au frai et ne ternis
p a s , le nickel fut extrêmement
populaire pour la frappe
monétaire et fut le premier, à l’état
pur, à remplacer l’argent d a n s
le monnayage courant.
L’allergie de certaines gens à ce
métal a mené à sa disparition
de son usage monétaire,
même dans les alliages,
particulièrement en Europe
c o n t i n e n t a l e . L’ u n e d e s
meilleures pièces à se procurer
pour ce métal est la pièce
canadienne de 5 cents millésimée
1951 qui souligne le bicentenaire de
suite à la page 302

continued from page 299

and 2000, immediately prior to the introduction
of the euro, are beautiful examples of
aluminum-bronze coins.
Brass. An alloy of copper and zinc,
brass appears yellowish in colour
when untarnished. Very popular for
striking low-denomination coins,
its usage dates back to the ancient
Romans, who called it orichalcum.
A variant of this alloy called
nickel-brass, contains a small
proportion of nickel (about 5%) and
is used to strike Britain’s current 1pound coins.
Bronze. An alloy of copper and tin,
with a high concentration of copper (8095%), the use of bronze can be traced back to
around 3000 B.C. It is therefore not surprising
that the first Roman “coins” consisted of
irregular lumps of bronze called aes
rude, or rough bronze. The superb,
large 1-penny coins of Britain’s predecimal period (until 1970) were
also struck from a bronze alloy.
Copper. Well-known and
popular throughout antiquity,
copper is red-brown in colour,
both malleable and ductile, and a
good conductor of electricity.
While pure copper was used in
Britain during the reign of Queen
Victoria to strike large pennies
between 1839 and 1859, today it is only
used to plate low-denomination coins, such
as the United States 1-cent and the British 1and 2-penny pieces. It is, however, very
popular as a component of various
alloys, such as bronze, brass, and
cupro-nickel, to name just a few.
Cupro-nickel. Without a doubt,
cupro-nickel is the most popular
alloy used to strike coins in the
20th century. As its name indicates,
this alloy is a combination of
copper and nickel. Our 5-cent
11. Cette couronne de Jacques II d’Irlande,
millésimée 1690, fut frappé de métal de
pièce alors que cette dénomination était
habituellement frappée d’argent. 12. Cette
pièce portugaise de 2 centavos millésimée
1918 est particulièrement bien conservée
considérant qu’elle a été frappée de fer. 13. Cette
pièce de ½ centime de l’Indochine française est l’une des
rares pièces frappées de zinc.

piece was struck in this alloy from 1982 to 2001.
Nickel. First isolated as an element in 1751,
nickel is a grey-white metal that is highly
resistant to tarnishing. As a result, it has
become extremely popular, in its pure
state, for the striking of circulation
coinage. However, some people
are actually allergic to the metal,
even in alloy form. This has led
to its near disappearance
a s m o n e y, p a r t i c u l a r l y i n
continental Europe. One of the
best nickel coins for a collector
to acquire is the 5-cent piece struck
by Canada in 1951 to commemorate
the bicentennial of the metal’s
isolation. It is interesting to note that
the 5-cent coins of that year were struck
on steel planchets plated successively
with layers of nickel and chromium.
Nordic Gold. Not really gold at all,
this alloy of copper, aluminum, zinc,
and tin is used in the 10-, 20-, and
50-eurocent coins. Intriguingly, it
is anti-microbial, non-allergenic,
and tarnish resistant.

Lesser known metals
and alloys
Let us now examine some
metals and alloys whose use in
striking coins is less popular, or has
ceased altogether.
Bell metal. An alloy of bronze with
a high concentration of tin, i.e., 20%,
bell metal was used extensively during
the French Revolution to strike 3-, 6-, and
12-denier coins. The metal came from
the bells of suppressed churches.
Billon. A poor quality silver
alloy, in which the proportion of
copper is greater than that of
silver, i.e., the silver content is
less than 50%, billon was in
widespread use during the
Middle Ages and up until early
continued on page 303
11. This 1690 crown of James II of Ireland
was struck in gun metal, although the
denomination was typically struck in silver.
12. This 1918-dated Portuguese 2-centavo
piece is exceptionally well preserved
considering it was struck from iron. 13. This ½centime piece of French Indochina is one of the
few ever struck from zinc.
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son isolation. Il est intéressant de noter que cette année-là,
les pièces de 5 cents courantes étaient frappées sur des flans
d’acier successivement plaqués de nickel et de
chrome.
Or nordique. L’or nordique est un
alliage qui s’apparenteau bronzealuminium dans lequel on
a remplacé le manganèse et le
nickel par le zinc et l’étain.
Les pièces de 10, 20 et 50
eurocent sont faites de cet
alliage.

Les métaux et
alliages moins
connus
Voyons maintenant
quelques métaux et
alliages moins utilisés dans
le monnayage ou dont
l’usage a disparu.
Billon. On appelle billon un
alliage de cuivre et d’argent ou la
proportion de ce dernier est inférieure
à 50 %. Son usage était très répandu
au Moyen Âge, et au début de la période
moderne, pour remplacer l’argent. Une
pièce dans cet alliage est ce karolus
de Charles VIII frappé à
Tournai en novembre 1488
(Fig. 8).
Chrome. Métal blanc,
dur et inoxydable, le
chrome fut isolé en 1798
et n’a été utilisé dans le
monnayage que pour le
placage. En effet, lors
de la Seconde Guerre
mondiale et de la guerre
de Corée, le Canada émit
des pièces de 5 cents
plaquées de chrome. Ceci
s’explique du fait que les
pièces de 5 cents étaient
habituellement frappées de
nickel pur. Mais comme l’on tentait
de réserver ce métal pour l’« effort
de guerre », on frappait plutôt les
pièces sur des flans d’acier qui avaient été plaqués
d’une couche de nickel de 0,127 mm d’épaisseur, puis d’une
couche de chrome de 0,0003 mm d’épaisseur. On peut donc
ajouter une pièce chromée si l’on ajoute une pièce
302 –
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canadienne de 5 cents frappée en 1944, 1945, 1951 (au
castor) ou 1952.
Cobalt. Métal blanc rougeâtre dur et cassant, le cobalt
fut isolé en 1733. Hautement magnétique on l’utilise
allié au cuivre et fer et à l’acier (mais pas dans
le monnayage) et ses sels entrent dans
la préparation de certains colorants
bleus. La seule pièce connue
à u t i l i s er l e c o b a l t e s t
une pièce camerounaise
de 750 francs CFA (ou
½ africa) émise en 2005.
Elle fait 20 mm de
diamètre, pèse 5,17 g et
fut frappée sur un flan de
fer plaqué de cobalt
bleuté.
Fer. Métal tenace et
malléable connu depuis le
VIIIe siècle av. J.-C., le fer
est peu utilisé à l’état
pur pour la frappe de
m o n n a i e s p a r c e qu’il
rouille. L’Allemagne l’utilisa
pour la frappe de pièces de
5 pfennige de 1915 à 1922, et de
10 pfennige de 1916 à 1922. Allié au
carbone il devient de l’acier, dont l’usage
monétaire est beaucoup plus
répandu.
Métal de cloche. Un alliage
de bronze contenant 20 %
d’étain qui fut surtout utilisé
pendant la Révolution
française pour la frappe
de pièces de 3, 6 et
12 deniers. Sa source : les
cloches des églises
supprimées !
Métal de pièce. Le
nom de cet alliage de
cuivre (88 %), d’étain
(10 %) et de zinc (2 %)
provient du fait qu’il est
utilisé a priori pour la
suite à la page 303
14-15. Pièce canadienne bimétallique avec
un cœur de niobium et une couronne d’argent.
L’avers nous permet d’observer la différence de
couleur des deux métaux (lorsque le niobium n’a pas été
anodisé).
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------14-15. Canadian bimetallic coin with a centre in niobium and a ring in
silver. The obverse allows to observe the difference in colour between the
two metals (when the niobium has not been anodized).

continued from page 301

modern times. Th karolus of Charles VII, from Tournai in
November, 1488 was struck in billon (Fig. 8).
Chromium. A hard, white metal that does not tarnish,
chromium was first isolated in 1798. Its use in numismatics
MÉTAUX – suite de la page 302

fabrication des pièces d’artillerie. Jacques II d’Irlande
frappa des pièces dans ce métal à compter de 1689.
Niobium. Métal peu connu, assez rare, couleur gris
acier, le niobium fut récemment utilisé en par la Monnaie
royale canadienne pour la frappe de pièces bimétalliques
de 5 dollars. L’intérêt de son utilisation vient du fait que
niobium peut prendre des couleurs différentes par
anodisation.
Plomb. Métal pauvre, dense et bleuâtre, la mollesse
du plomb fait qu’il fut peu utilisé à des fins monétaires
– exception faite de quelques pièces en Orient aux
environs du Ier siècle de notre ère. En France, il fut surtout
utilisé pour la production de méreaux fiscaux.
Zinc. Terminons notre énumération avec le zinc. Ce
métal blanc bleuâtre est peu populaire dans le
monnayage à l’état pur parce qu’il oxyde facilement. Il
fut toutefois utilisé pour des pièces françaises au cours
de la Seconde Guerre mondiale, c’est-à-dire les 10 et
20 centimes du type ‘Lindauer’ et du type ‘États
français’.
Alors voilà ! Un éventail de certains métaux et
alliages utilisés dans la frappe des monnaies. D’autres
on également été utilisés dont certains uniquement pour
la frappe de médailles. Il ne tient qu’à vous de les
découvrir ! Bonne chasse.
EMPEROR — continued from page 310
4
Weider 1982, p. 283.
5
Invalides 2003, p. 32.
6
Ibid, p. 90.
7
Tombs of French Military buried at Invalides http://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Les_Invalides
8
Return of Napoleon’s body to France http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Retour_des_cendres
References:
Anonymous. Invalides, The Hotel des Invalides and Napoleon’s Tomb.
Paris: Paris Musees, 2003.
Schom, Alan. Napoleon Bonaparte. New York: Harper Perennial,
1998.
Weider, Ben and Hapgood, David. The Murder of Napoleon. New York:
Congdon & Lattes : Distributed by St. Martin’s Press, 1982.
http://www.historicalartmedals.com/MEDAL WEB ENTRIES/
BIOSKETCHES AND OTHER TEXT/SWITZERLAND/
dassier_family.htm [2011-09-10]
http://www.napoleonprisonnier.com/documents/cendres.html tombeau [2011-10-02]
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Retour_des_cendres [2011-09-05]
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Les_Invalides [2011-09-08]

is limited to the plating of coins and the dies used to strike
them. During the Second World War and the Korean War,
Canada issued chromium-plated 5-cent pieces. This was
done to save nickel for the “war effort.” Instead of striking
coins in pure nickel, they were struck on steel planchets
that had been plated first with a layer of nickel 0.127 mm
thick and then with a layer of chromium 0.0003 mm thick.
In order to add a chromium-plated coin to our metals and
alloys theme collection, we need to include a Canada 5cent piece with a “V for Victory” reverse) struck in 1944
and 1945 or one with a “beaver” reverse struck in 1951 and
1952.
Cobalt. A hard, brittle, reddish-white metal, cobalt was
first isolated in 1733. Highly magnetic, it is used in alloy
form with copper and iron, as well as with steel (not used in
coin making). Its salts are also important in the manufacture
of specific blue-coloured dyes. The only coin known to use
cobalt is the 2005 Cameroon 750-francs CFA (or ½ africa).
Struck on an iron planchet plated with blued cobalt, the piece
is 20 mm in diameter and weighs 5.17 g.
Gun metal. The name of this alloy of copper (88%), tin
(10%), and zinc (2%) comes from the fact that it was used
primarily in the manufacture of artillery pieces. King James
II of Ireland struck coins in gun metal beginning in 1689.
Iron. Known since the 8th century B.C., this tough, yet
malleable, metal is rarely used in its pure form to strike
coins because it rusts easily. Germany used it to strike 5pfennig pieces from 1915-1922, and 10-pfennig pieces
between 1916 and 1922. When alloyed with carbon, iron
becomes steel, whose use in striking coins is much more
widespread.
Lead. A dense, bluish metal, lead’s softness and
susceptibility to oxidation mean that it is rarely used to strike
coins. The only exception was the striking of several pieces
in the Far East during the 1st century B.C. In France, it was
used primarily in the making of obsidional money.
Niobium. Rare and not well known, this steel-grey metal
was recently used by the Royal Canadian Mint to strike bimetallic 5-dollar coins. An intriguing aspect of its use is
that niobium can acquire a variety of different colours
through anodizing.
Zinc. We will end our discussion with zinc. In its pure
form, this bluish-white metal is not very popular for striking
coins because it oxidizes easily and quickly. Despite this,
during the Second World War France struck “Lindauer” and
“French states” pieces in denominations of 10 and
20 centimes.
Voilà, this was a brief overview of several metals and
alloys used in the striking of coins. Others have also been
used, some of which are found only in the striking of medals.
Now it’s up to you to take up the search and discover for
yourself. Happy hunting!
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by Wilfred R. Lauber

wo years ago I came across a nice
Napoleon medal in an auction
catalogue from the French numismatic
dealer CGB. I failed with my bid on it but
another example of the same medal
appeared in the next catalogue. This time I
was fortunate enough to win the auction.
This 41 mm bronze medal is of the
mémorial de Ste-Hélène [Memorial of
St. Helena]. Looking into the story behind
this medal brought me to discover a
fascinating story of the return of an
emperor… the return of Naploeon’s body
to France in 1840, 19 years after his death
on Saint Helena in 1821.
After his defeat at Waterloo in June
1815, Napoleon Bonaparte was exiled by
the British to the Island of Saint Helena in
the South Atlantic, off the coast of Angola.
He died there, possibly of arsenic
poisoning,1 on May 5, 1821, at the age of
51. His body was placed in four caskets,
one inside another, two of metal and two of
mahogany, all sealed with lead. He was then
buried in a stone crypt, 11 feet deep and six
feet wide.2 However, in his will Napoleon
had written that: “It is my wish that my
remains repose on the banks of the Seine,
amidst the French people, whom I have
loved so well.”3
After the July Revolution of 1830,
Louis-Philippe d’Orléans became King of
France. One of his policies was to regain
all the past glories of France. On May 10,
1840, he had the French ambassador in
London ask the British government to allow
Napoleon’s body to be returned to France.
This request was immediately approved and
on May 12, 1840 the French interior
minister addressed the Chambre des
Députés:
1. Napoléon Ier sur le trône imperial [Napoleon Ist on his
Gentlemen, the King has commanded His Royal Highness the Prince de Joinville [at
Imperial throne] by Jean Auguste Dominique Ingres.
which point there was a hubbub of attention and curiosity] to take a frigate to the
island of Saint Helena [new hubbub] to receive the mortal remains of the Emperor
Napoleon [explosion of applause on all sides of the Assembly]. We come to ask you for the means to receive them onto French soil in a
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dignified fashion and to raise a final resting place for Napoleon
[acclamations, applause]. [...] The frigate charged with [bringing]
the mortal remains is ready to return to the mouth of the Seine,
another ship to bring them as far as Paris. They will be deposited
at Les Invalides. A solemn ceremony, a major religious and
military procession will inaugurate the tomb which must hold
him forever. [...] He was Emperor and King, he was our country’s
legitimate sovereign. Thus he could be buried at Saint-Denis,
but Napoleon must not receive the ordinary burial of Kings. He
must still reign and command in the fortress where soldiers of
the fatherland will always rest, and where they will always be
inspired by those who have been called to defend her. [...] Art
shall elevate a worthy tomb under the dome, in the middle of the
temple consecrated to the God of armies, if any tomb can be
worthy of the name that will be engraved thereon. [...] We do not
doubt, Gentlemen, that the Chambre shares with patriotic emotion
the royal idea that we have now expressed before it. Henceforth
France, and France alone, shall possess all that remains of
Napoleon. His tomb, like his memory, shall belong to no one but
his country. The monarchy of 1830 is, indeed, the sole and
legitimate heir of all the sovereigns of which France can be proud.
Without doubt, it belonged to this monarchy to first rally all the
powers and reconcile all the vows of the French Revolution, to
fearlessly elevate and honour the statue and the tomb of a hero
of the people, for there is one thing, and one only, which does
not fear comparison with glory - and that is liberty! [triple round
of applause, acclamations from the left and centre, long hubbub]”
2. Napoléon à Sainte-Hélène [Napoleon at St. Helena] by FrançoisJoseph Sandmann. 3. Obverse of the medal showing a bareheaded bust of Napoleon Ist.
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(Laumann 1904, pp. 15-16.)

On July 7, 1840 the frigate La Belle Poule left Toulon,
escorted by the corvette La Favorite. The Prince de Joinville,
the king’s third son and a career naval officer, was in
command of the frigate and the expedition. The frigate was
adapted to receive Napoleon’s coffin: a candlelit chapel was
built in the steerage, draped in black velvet embroidered
with the Napoleonic symbol of silver bees, with a catafalque
at the centre guarded by four gilded wooden eagles.
The two ships reached Saint Helena on October 8. The
mission disembarked the following day and went to
Plantation House, where the island’s governor, MajorGeneral George Middlemore was waiting for them. After a
long interview with Joinville, the governor announced that
the Emperor’s remains would be handed over to the French
on Thursday, October 15. Prince Joinville and his company
then set off for Longwood, via the Valley of the Tomb.

4. Engraving showing the tomb of Napoleon in the Valley of the Tomb.
5. The reverse of the medal shows a slightly different viewpoint of the
St. Helena memorial.

Napoleon’s tomb was in a solitary spot, covered by
three slabs placed level with the soil. This very
simple monument was surrounded by an iron
grille, solidly fixed on a base and shaded by a
weeping willow. All this was surrounded by a
wooden fence and very close by was a spring
whose fresh and clear water Napoleon had
enjoyed. At the gate to the enclosure,
Joinville dismounted, bared his head and
approached the iron grille, followed by the
rest of his company. In a deep silence they
contemplated the severe and bare tomb.
After half an hour Joinville remounted and
the expedition continued on its way. They
then went in pilgrimage to Longwood, which
was the house where Napoleon had lived and
died.
The party returned to the Valley of the Tomb
at midnight on October 14, though Joinville
remained on board ship. All the work, before the
coffin’s arrival at the embarkation point, would be
carried out by British soldiers. By the light of torches, the
British soldiers set to work. They removed the grille, then the
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stones that formed a border to the tomb. The topsoil had
already been removed. The soldiers then pulled up the three
slabs that were covering the pit. Long efforts were needed
to break through the masonry enclosing the coffin. At 9:30
am the last slab was raised and the coffin could be seen. The
coffin was raised and transported into a large blue and white
striped tent that had been put up the previous day. Then
they proceeded to open the bier, in complete silence. The
first coffin, of mahogany, had to be sawn off at both ends to
get out the second coffin, made of lead, which was then
placed within the neo-classical, ebony coffin that had been
brought from France. The party proceeded to unsolder the
lead coffin. The coffin inside this, again of mahogany, was
remarkably well preserved. Its screws were removed with
difficulty. It was then possible to open the final coffin, made
of tin.
When the lid of this coffin was removed, a white form
appeared - of uncertain shape, seeming to float as in a dream.
The white satin padding from the coffin lid had become
detached and was covering the body like a shroud. Doctor
Guillard delicately rolled it back, from the feet to the head,
to reveal the body. Napoleon’s green uniform with red
facings, of a colonel of chasseurs, was perfectly preserved.
The chest was still crossed by the red ribbon of the Legion
of Honour, although the decorations and buttons on the
uniform were slightly tarnished. The body remained in a
comfortable position, the head resting on a cushion and the

left forearm and hand on the thigh. The facial expression
was serene, the eyes were fully closed (with some eyelashes
showing) and only the sides of the nose had changed. The
chin was stippled with the beginnings of a beard, which had
emerged due to the dryness of the skin. The hands were
perfectly preserved, with long and very white fingernails
still attached. Only the seams of the boots had cracked,
showing the four smaller toes on each foot. Napoleon’s small
hat was placed sideways across his thighs. The lack of
decomposition of the body even though it had not been
embalmed, strongly suggested arsenic poisoning.4
After these observations were made, the lead coffin was
re-soldered and the combination lock on the ebony coffin
that had been brought from France was closed. This ebony
coffin, made in Paris, imitated classical Roman coffins. The
lid bore the sole inscription “Napoléon” in gold letters. Each
of the four sides was decorated with the letter N in gilded
bronze and there were six strong bronze rings for handles.
On the coffin were also inscribed the words “Napoléon
Empereur mort à Sainte-Hélène le 05 mai 1821” [Napoleon,
Emperor, died at St. Helena on 05 May 1821].
The ebony coffin and its contents were then placed in a
protective oak coffin. Then this 1200-kilogram burden was
hoisted by 43 gunners onto a solid hearse, draped in black
with four plumes of black feathers at each corner. It was
drawn with great difficulty by four horses. The coffin was
covered with a large black pall made of single piece of velvet

6. Arrivée des cendres de Napoléon à Courbevoie, 14 décembre 1840 [Arrival of the remains of Napoleon at Courbevoie, December 14, 1840]
by Henri-Félix-Émmanuel Philippoteaux
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7. Upon the return of the remains, the La Presse newspaper in its Parisian edition carried several ads related to Napoleon, one of them (top) announces a new
publication, Mémorial de Ste-Hélène [Memorial of St. Helena] by the Count of Las Cases that includes 500 illustrations by Charlet. The price: 30 centimes per
issue and there will be 116 issues. It further states that the first 4000 subscribers to pay for 20 issues in advance, will receive – free of charge – a beautiful
bronze medal of Napoléon engraved by N. Bovy (sic).

sown with golden bees and bearing eagles surmounted by
imperial crowns at its corners, as well as a large silver cross.
At 5:30 pm the funeral procession stopped at the end of
the jetty. Middlemore had a brief conversation with Joinville.
This marked the point at which the remains were officially
handed over to France. With infinite caution, the heavy coffin
was placed in the launch. The French ships (up until then
showing signs of mourning) hoisted their colours and all
the ships present fired their guns. The coffin was hoisted
onto the deck and its oak envelope was taken off. At 10:00
am the following day mass was said on deck, then the coffin
was lowered into the candlelit chapel in the steerage, while
the frigate’s band played.
On Sunday, October 18, La Belle Poule, La Favorite
and L’Oreste set sail. They reached the harbour of Cherbourg
on November 30. Six days later the remains were transferred
to the steamer La Normandie. Reaching Le Havre, the coffin
was then transferred to La Dorade 3 at Val-de-la Haye, near
Rouen, to be carried up the Seine, on whose banks people
had gathered to pay their respects. The date for the reburial
was set for December 15. On December 14, La Dorade 3
moored at Courbevoie in the northwest of Paris where the
casket was loaded onto a triumphal chariot drawn by 16
horses. The funeral chariot traversed Paris. It passed under
the Arc de Triomphe, down the Champs Elysees to the Place
de la Concorde and over the Seine.5 At last the cortège arrived
at Invalides at 2 pm. The king and all France’s leading
statesmen were waiting in the royal chapel, the Église du
Dôme. Joinville then spoke: “Sire, I present to you the body
of the Emperor Napoleon”. The King replied, “I receive it
in the name of France.” General Gourgaud then, at the King’s
request, placed the sword that Napoleon had worn at

Austerlitz upon the coffin.
From December 16 to 24, the Église des Invalides,
illuminated as on the day of the ceremony, remained open
to the public.
On August 24, 1855, during her visit to Paris on the
occasion of the Universal Exposition, Queen Victoria and
Prince Albert visited Invalides to honour the memory of the
Emperor.6
Napoleon’s coffin remained in the Chapel of Saint Jerome
until a final monument designed by architect Louis Visconti
was completed in 1861. A circular hollow was cut beneath
the dome as a kind of open crypt. In it was placed a large
sarcophagus of aventurine quartzite, from quarries in what
is now Finnish Karelia. The sarcophagus rests upon a base
of green granite. That green granite block rests, in turn, upon
a slab of black marble, which was quarried at Sainte-Luce.
The coffin was transferred to this final monument on April
2, 1861.
The Church of the Dome at Invalides has become a
military pantheon centred on Napoleon. Many of the most
famous French military heros are buried there including,
Marshal Foch from World War I and Marshal Lyautey from
the Algerian Campaign.7 Napoleon’s two brothers, Joseph
and Jérôme are also buried there.
After obtaining this medal, bearing in mind all that I
have learned at the coin club, I started to think about where
it came from. I know it was made in 1840 and was designed
by A. Bovy, however, I did not know how many were made,
who received them, or why. An ad in the Paris edition of the
La Presse newspaper had the answers I was looking for.
This ad (Fig. 7) announces “a new publication, Mémorial
de Ste-Hélène [Memorial of St. Helena] by the Count of
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Emperor Napoleon from the
Island of Saint Helena to
the church of the Hôtel
Royal des Invalides
de Paris, and the
construction of
his tomb at State
expense. H.R.H. the
Prince de Joinville,
will command the
expedition].
Also I was able
to find the following
information about the
creator of my medal,
Jean François Antoine
Bovy:
Bovy, Jean François Antoine: Antoine Bovy
(1795-1877) was born in Geneva, one of three sons
of Jean Samuel Bovy, a jeweler. In 1824 he was
sent to Paris to study under the direction of the
celebrated statuary, Pradier, where he learned
modeling and sculpture. In 1835 he was naturalized
a Frenchman, won a gold medal for his engraving
and won the Legion of Honor for his medal on the
Buildings of Railways. During his long medallic
career Bovy engraved many medals and is
considered to be one of the great masters of the
French medallic school, his works bearing
comparison with those of Dupré, Warin and
Duvivier. (http://www.historicalartmedals.com/MEDAL
WEB ENTRIES/BIOSKETCHES AND OTHER TEXT/
SWITZERLAND/dassier_family.htm)

Las Cases that includes 500 illustrations by Charlet. The
price: 30 centimes per issue and there will be 116 issues. It
further states that the first 4,000 subscribers that pay for 20
issues in advance, will receive – free of charge – a beautiful
bronze medal of Napoléon engraved by N. Bovy [sic].” At
least 4,000 medals were made and were given to the first
4,000 people who subscribed to this publication.
I also found a reference to a closely related presentation
medal. Each officer received a commemorative medal after
the Coffin was loaded onto La Belle Poule.8 The medal bore,
on its obverse, a profile of Louis-Philippe and, on its reverse,
the inscription: Loi du 18 juin 1840 ordonnant la translation
des restes mortels de l’empereur Napoléon, de l’île de SainteHélène, à l’église de l’hôtel royal des Invalides de Paris, et
la construction de son tombeau aux frais de l’État. S.A.R. le
prince de Joinville, commandant l’expédition [Law of June
18, 1840 prescribing the transfer of the mortal remains of
310 –
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The Government of France now owns the
territory and properties on the island of
St. Helena that are closely associated with
Napoleon. In 1854, Napoleon III, nephew and
heir of the great emperor, negotiated with the
government of Great Britain to buy Longwood
House and the Valley of the Tomb. They became French
possessions in 1858 under the name: Domaines français de
Sainte-Hélène. A century later, in 1959, a small pavilion
called Briar, Napoleon’s home for the first weeks of his
captivity on Saint Helena, was added to the domaines. These
revered sites, so intimately related to Napoleon’s last years,
and the initial resting place of his remains, occupy a mere
14 hectares. But, as Louis-Philippe Ist had hoped, the
Domaines français de Sainte-Hélène, along with Bovy’s
commemorative medal, are poignant reminders of the years
in exile and sad demise of France’s most glorious leader.
Endnotes:
1
Weider 1982, pp.31-283.
2
Schom 1998, p. 786.
3
Invalides 2003, p. 107.
continued on page 303

Opposite page 8. Napoleon now rests under the golden dome of Les Invalides. 9. Jeton touristique
[tourist medal] showing the dome. It is sold in the Musée de l’Armée boutique.
This page 10. Napoleon’s sarcophagus. 11. Bas relief at Les Invalides that shows Prince Joinville at
the tomb in St. Helena. 12. Bas relief at Les Invalides that shows Prince Joinville presenting the
remains to King Louis-Philippe Ist. 13. Jeton touristique of the Musée de l’Armée that shows Napoleon’s
sarcophagus.
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by Major (Ret’d) Serge Pelletier

A

[ED: In the second part of this four-part story we looked into the obsidional coinage of the besieged Lieutenant-General de Surville and
the great concern that was raised about the 20-patard piece because it bore an effigy, which may have been that of de Surville.]

s was mentioned in the previous parts of this article,
Baron de Crazannes, who did not believe the effigy
was that of de Surville’s, searched for the
‘owner’ of the effigy. He offers two hypotheses
after first discounting the possibility the
effigy was that of King Louis XIV,
“because, [of] the age [of the person
depicted] and the absence of the
required official wig.” (de
Crazannes 1854, 66) It is true
that the contemporary coins of
Louis XIV show a mature
portrait (Fig. 25).

First hypothesis:
Philip V
De Crazannes
proposes “after thinking
about it at length, we do
not hesitate to believe that
the person is King Louis
XIV’s grandson, King
Philip V, in whose interest
this war was being fought,
[war] supported both in
Flanders and in Spain.” (de
Crazannes 1854, 66) He goes on
to say that “[…] this observation has
all its value, [in that] the portrait shown
on the coin […] presents features younger
than that of de Surville’s over 50 years of
age at the time.” (de Crazannes 1854, 66)
Indeed, Philip V was barely 26 years old at the time of
the siege. When the 20-patard effigy is compared to
contemporary representation of him on Brabant coins, which
are the ones the engraver would have likely used as a model
(Fig. 26), there are significant differences between the two
effigies—in the superciliary arch and chin areas18— that
bring us to question this hypothesis.
Cocheteux disagreed with de Crazannes’s hypothesis:19
All the pieces we have had a chance to touch and study with a
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25. Adult bust of Louis XIV on a French silver écu aux insignes 1702A.

magnifying glass, and they number fifteen, have all shown us:
·
·
·
·
·

an aged person,
with a thick, preeminent brow,
a strong aquiline nose,
a double chin,
a strong neck

nothing to do with the production of coinage;
• because the great number of varieties leads to the
rejection of the pre-existence of a punch in
multiple copies […]
• because it is, quite to the contrary,
more rational to believe that each
silver and goldsmith, called upon
to produce this silver coin,
received from the engraver a
distinct punch, or cut one
himself from a design as
exactly as possible the head
of the marquis de Surville
• because it is, finally,
probable that we would
find as many varieties as
there were silver
and goldsmiths in Tournai,
all having been solidarily
charged
with
t h e responsibility of
restituting the weight in
silver coins equal to that of
the plates entrusted [for their
production] (Cocheteux 1856,
154)

Indeed, Cocheteux did record
numerous varieties of this piece
and the documents cited in his
article clearly show that the striking of
these coins was far from haphazard.
Where does this leave us? Cocheteux
believed that the bust is indeed de Surville’s:
26. Bust of Philip V on a Brabant silver ducaton 1703, struck at Antwerp.

And these attributes characterize the head of a man in his fifties,
which was marquis de Surville’s age at the time, and cannot in
any way belong to the young King Philip V, who had just turned
twenty-six. (Cocheteux 1856, 149-150)

Second hypotheses: an indeterminate
head
The second hypothesis presented by de Crazannes comes
from his friend de Vanderbourg:
[…] to simply see in this monetary product the reproduction of
an old punch, that depicted an indeterminate head, that of a leader,
of a king, of an emperor, etc., which the hazard put into the hands
of the besieged general or of his improvised engraver, and that
would have filled the needs of the aforementioned. In haste, and
possibly, in the absence of a most competent artist, or [one] with
enough free time to carry on this work, this die was used, by
adding the numeral 20, the name of M. de Surville, etc. (de
Crazannes 1854, 68)

Cocheteux disagrees equally with this hypothesis:
• because as proven by official documents […] hazard had

4o Finally, if this head is not that of Marquis de Surville, how
does one explain:
• The emotion of the French court,

•
•

Louis XIV’s anger,

The advice request by the ministers from the Académie des
Inscriptions,
• The [aforementioned] clever answer of the Académie,

•

The disgrace in which fell the former governor of Tournai?
(Cocheteux 1856, 130)

Cocheteux concludes that the governor simply acted in
“a rash movement [sic] of pride,” (Cocheteux 1856, 134)
that he simply pushed the new trend in obsidional coinage
further without thinking:
Indeed, from its origins, obsidional coins bore only the arms of
the city or of the prince; but, as proven by those struck at Landau
in 1702, Lille in 1708, there was a new tendency in France to put
the governor’s arms [on the coins] and this did rouse the Court
[Court’s fury].
Must we be surprised that the governor of Tournai, who had
been at the siege of Lille the year prior, continued the encroaching
of prerogatives? Must we be surprised that, having used the arms
of the city on the small copper and his own arms on the large
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copper, he had then thought of having his effigy placed on the
silver coin?
Evidently no, one need not have a great knowledge of men to
see that it is a thought of our proud nature. (Cocheteux 1856,
131-132)

Finally, Cocheteux further bases his belief on a document
he cites in his article: Receuil de quelques particularités du
siège de Tournai, de l’année 1709 [Compilation of some
particularities of the 1709 siege of Tournai] “written during
the siege by a tournaisien,” which states:
M. de Surville was the first to give his plates. M. de BeauveauRivau also gave his in example. […] and from all this silverware
some square pieces were made […] They had M. de Surville’s
image on one side with the word M. de Surville around it.
(Cocheteux 1856, 128-129. Quoting document # CCIV of the
Tournai Library)

While this account may be compelling, one can hardly
take it as fact solely because it was made by a tournaisien.
Indeed, how does the origin of the writer affect the veracity
of the statement on the identity of the bust?
Even though I would tend to agree with Cocheteux that
the bust is that of M. de Surville, I am held back in this
belief by the comments I made earlier on this great general.
Cocheteux suggested that de Surville fell into disfavour with
the king because of the 20-patard issue, but other authors
suggest otherwise:
“[…] M. de Surville was not ill received when he came to pay
his respects to the king and, if he [de Surville] fell into disgrace
a few days later, it was for an indiscretion he made while dining
with Prince Eugene and the Duke of Marlborough.” (Thoumas
1886, 184. Quoting Mémoires de Saint-Simon, Tome VII)

But there is something else that does not quite support
Cocheteux’s position: the wording of the Parliament of
Tournai edicts cited earlier.
Indeed, in the July 13 edict, when describing the 20patard piece, it is written “[…] portent pour inscription
autour d’un buste M. de Surville […]” [bearing the
inscription ‘M. de Surville’ around a bust] (Cocheteux 1856,
159), while the July 20 edict reads “[…] représente d’un
costé les armes dudit sieur marquis de Surville […]”
[showing on one side the arms of the said marquis de
Surville] (Cocheteux 1856, 142) when it comes to the 8patard coin. So the July 20 edict clearly states that the arms
portrayed are those of de Surville. Why, then, would the
July 13 edict simply say “a bust” if the intent had been to
portray de Surville?

Revisiting the discarded hypothesis
I therefore feel that we need to revisit a possibility: that
the effigy is that of Louis XIV. Granted, coins contemporary
to this siege showed an adult bust of the French king with,
as pointed out by de Crazannes, “the required official wig”
(Fig. 25). But a comparison shows an interesting
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resemblance in the superciliary arch, the nose, and the chin.
So I decided to take a closer look by comparing those
three areas on a 20-patard piece to a variety of Louis XIV
pieces.
The 20-patard piece (Fig. 27) displays: “a thick, preeminent brow” (A), “a strong aquiline nose” (B), and “a
double chin” (C), according to Cocheteux. To facilitate the
comparison, I have flipped all the busts of Louis XIV so the
king faces left, like on the Tournai piece.
The first piece we will compare it to is a ¼ écu dated
1675 and struck at Pau (Fig. 28). It bears a laurelled head of
a younger king. The “bump” at the brow is present albeit
slightly more subdued. The nose is sloped about the same
and has the same droopy tip. The chin is single, round, and
well defined. We should also note that the mouth is very
similar to that of the 20-patard piece: opened and crescentshaped. The bows in the hair and on the shoulders are also
similar.
The second piece is another ¼ écu dated 1675 but this
one was struck at Paris (Fig. 29). It is interesting to note
how this portrait differs from that of the previous piece. It
bears a wig-coiffed head. The brow is more pronounced, as
is the forehead, making this combination closer to that of
the 20 patards. The nose is convex at the junction of the
forehead. The chin is slightly more pronounced and is less
distinctive from the throat than the previous piece – this is
again closer to the 20 patards.
The third piece is also a 1675-dated ¼ écu, but struck at
Montpelier (Fig. 30). Like the previous piece, it bears a wigcoiffed head of the king. This is a piece of a higher grade.
While the details are clear, it makes it a bit more difficult to
compare to our worn Tournai piece. But, we can see that the
brow is well defined and once worn may be closer to what
we are looking for. The nose is curved as expected and the
double chin is quite apparent.
Next we have a 1677 medal showing the king in wig
(Fig. 31). Again, all features are quite similar, but the chin
is the one most like the 20-patard piece.
We close with a 1702-dated 1 écu struck at Paris (Fig. 32,
a close-up of Fig .25). Of all the features, the chin is least
like that found of the Tournai piece.
Could the obsidional bust have been inspired by one or
several of these pieces? Could it be that the designer was
first inspired by the youthful bust and then merely updated
the facial features of the king? I believe so, particularly when
looking at figure 28. The proof? The fact that the portrait on
the 20-patard piece is facing left when Louis XIV faces right
on all his coinage. How is this proof you ask? Well, the die
cutter was not a professional. This means that if he used one
of these coins as model, he would have cut the die to emulate
the model – meaning that the king’s portrait would have
faced right on the die. A right-facing portrait on a die results
in a left-facing portrait on a coin. Voilà!
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Various coinage
portraits of Louis XIV
flipped to better
compare them with the
20-patard piece:
28. ¼ écu 1675 struck
at Pau.
29. ¼ écu 1675 struck
at Paris.
30. ¼ écu 1675 struck
at Montpelier.
31. A 1677 medal.
32. 1 écu 1702 struck
at Paris.

27. 20 patard showing
the areas Cocheteux
paid close attention to:
(A) “a thick, preeminend brow”;
(B) “a strong aquiline
nose”; and
(C) “a double chin.”

The truth is we will never know for sure, especially
since there are no known images of M. de Surville,
but the hypotheses and discussions make for
interesting reading.
Our final instalment of this story, next month, will
be a die study of the 20-patard piece.
Endnotes:
18
It is felt that these two areas are easily reproduced because
they constitute mainly outlines.
19
Cocheteux’s article was, in fact, a rebuttal to de Crazannes’
article.
Sources cited:
Cocheteux, Ch. (1856). “Du Marquis de Surville et des monnaies
obisidionales frappées à Tournai en 1709,” Mémoires de la
Société historique et littéraire de Tournai, Tome 4. Tournai:
Malo & Levasseur, May 1856. pp. 125-152.
de Crazannes, Chaudruc (1854). “Sur la monnaie obsidionale de
Tournai, dite de Surville,” Revue de la numismatique belge, 2e
série, Tome IV. Brussels: Librairie polytechnique d’Aug. Decq.
pp. 59-70.
Thoumas, Charels Antoine (1886). Les capitulations. Paris:
Berger-Levrault et Cie.
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PRICE — continued from page 280

recognize items that are not original.
Superlative claims. Be wary of claims of “unique,” “rare,” or
“seldom seen.” Watch for statements of un-documented varieties.
These are areas of particular concern when buying online, where
you can’t examine the item directly.
Affordability. Buy carefully, buy smartly, and buy only what
you can afford. Starting a collection you can’t complete because
of too high a price will become a frustrating disappointment.
Getting into debt should not be part of your hobby experience.
Emotions. Listen to your “gut feel.” If something doesn’t “feel”
right, then stop and reconsider; don’t rush into a deal when you
are uncertain. Also, be careful not to be too eager to purchase an
item; patience and shopping around will often get you a better
deal.
Reputation. If you don’t know a particular seller or buyer, ask
around to learn about them. If possible, read any ratings or feedback
available about them (e.g., eBay seller/buyer feedback). Read their
return policy and refund policy. Talk to them and form a personal
opinion. Are they respectful and serious about you as a client? If
you don’t feel comfortable, go elsewhere. Remember too, that you
don’t get a second chance to make a first impression; your
reputation is on the line as well as theirs, so act accordingly.
This has been a qucik stroll through of some of possibilities
available for purchasing your numismatic items, a look at how
much you will pay when you buy, and a few hints on protecting
yourself.

by Serge Pelletier

par Serge Pelletier

epresentatives of the Government of Canada, Parks
Canada, and the Royal Canadian Mint revealed five
new “commemorative” circulation coins during a
ceremony at the Canadian Museum of Civilization in
Gatineau on October 7, 2011. Billed as part of the centennial
celebrations of Parks Canada, the series is composed of one
1-dollar piece, one 2-dollar piece, and three 25-cent pieces,
all with environment-related designs.
“This new series of commemorative coins from the Royal
Canadian Mint captures the essence of Canada’s natural,
historical, and cultural treasures,” said the Honourable Peter
Kent, Canada’s Environment Minister and Minister
responsible for Parks Canada.
The 1-dollar piece, which was put into circulation on
October 7, commemorates Parks Canada’s centennial with
a busy design that features “stylized land, air, and aquatic
fauna; varieties of flora; a symbolic park building; and the
silhouette of a hiker framed by a snow-capped mountain

es représentants du gouvernement du Canada, de Parcs
Canada et de la Monnaie royale canadienne ont
dévoilé cinq nouvelles pièces « commémoratives »
de circulation lors d’une cérémonie au Musée canadien des
civilisations à Gatineau le 7 octobre 2011. Cette série dédiée
au centenaire de Parcs Canada, se compose d’une pièce de
1 dollar, d’une pièce de 2 dollars et de trois pièces de 25
cents. Toutes les pièces arborent un motif lié à
l’environnement.
« Cette nouvelle série de pièces de circulation
commémoratives de la Monnaie royale canadienne saisit
l’essence des trésors naturels, historiques et culturels du
Canada » a déclaré l’honorable Peter Kent, ministre canadien
de l’Environnement et ministre responsable de Parcs Canada.
La pièce de 1 dollar, qui fut mise en circulation le 7
octobre, souligne le centenaire de Parcs Canada avec un
dessin chargé qui « illustre la terre, l’air et la faune aquatique,
une flore cariée, de même qu’un bâtiment de parc

1. The Honourable Peter Kent (left), Canada’s Environment Minister and
Minister responsible for Parks Canada, flips one of the new 1-dollar coins as
Patrick Handsipantelis, the Mint’s Vice-President Marketing and
Communications, Alan Latourelle, CEO of Parks Canada, and Parka, Parks
Canada’s mascot, look on.

1. L’honorable Peter Kent (à gauche), ministre canadien de l’Environnement
et ministre responsable de Parcs Canada, tire à pile ou face avec l’une des
nouvelles pièces de 1 dollar tandis que Patrick Handsipantelis, vice-président
Marketing et Communications de la Monnaie, Alan Latourelle, président de
Parcs Canada, et Parka, la mascotte de Parcs Canada l’observent.
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2. Reverse of the 2-dollar coin dedicated to the boreal forest and
scheduled for release into circulation on November 1, 2011.
3. Reverse of the 25-cent that features the wood
buffalo.

range.” The word DOLLAR is at
3 o’clock. Below it, one can
read PARKS / CANADA /
PARCS / CANADA in four
lines with, to the right of
these four lines, 1911 /
2011 in two lines. The
l e g e n d CANADA i s
along the beading
between noon and
three o’clock in a font
size smaller than all
the other text. The
mintage has been set
at 5 million pieces.
The second piece, a
2-dollar, celebrates the
Canadian boreal forest as
a way of marking that the
year 2011 was declared the
International Year of Forest by
the United Nations. The boreal
forest is the world’s largest
ecosystem. Half of Canada’s landmass
is covered by boreal forest, from New
Brunswick to the Northwest
Territories and the Yukon. The
boreal forest is defined by
coniferous and hardy
deciduous trees adapted
to long winters and
short growing seasons.
This coin captures the
essence of the boreal
forest through an
artistic interpretation
o f d i ff e r e n t t r e e
species flanked by
the silhouette of a
man, at left, and of a
bird, at right. The
legend BOREAL FOREST
follows the edge of the
centre portion of the coin
from 8 to 11 o’clock. The
French equivalent, FORÊT
BORÉALE, is displayed from 1 to
4 o’clock. The outer ring bears the
normal legend of C A N A D A , f r o m 1 0
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2. Revers de la pièce de 2 dollars dédiée à la forêt boréale.
Sa mise en circulation est prévue pour le 1 novembre
2011. 3. Revers de la pièce de 25 cents ornée du
bison des bois.

symbolique et la silhouette
d’un randonneur qui se
détache d’une chaîne de
montagnes aux sommets
enneigés. » On retrouve
le mot DOLLAR est à
trois heures. Sous lui,
o n l i t PA R K S /
CANADA / PARCS /
CANADA en quatre

lignes et, à sa droite,
1911 / 2011 en deux
lignes. La légende
CANADA suit le
grènetis de midi à
trois heures dans une
taille de police de
caractères plus petite
que tout autre texte. Le
tirage de cette pièce est de
5 millions d’exemplaires.
La seconde pièce, celle de
2 dollars, est dédiée à la forêt boréale
et vise à souligner que 2011 a été déclarée
l’Année internationale de la forêt par
les Nations Unies. La forêt
boréale est le plus vaste
écosystème du monde et
couvre plus de la moitié
de la masse terrestre
du Canada, du
Nouveau-Brunswick
a u x Te r r i t o i r e s
du Nord-Ouest
et au Yukon. On
distingue la forêt
boréale à ses
conifères et ses
feuillus résistants,
qui sont adaptés aux
longs hivers et aux
courtes périodes de
végétation. Le motif de
la pièce capture l’essence
même de la forêt boréale
en présentant une
interprétation artistique de trois
essences d’arbres flanqués par la
silhouette d’un homme, à gauche, et d’un

to 2 o’clock and 2 DOLLARS from 8 to 4
o’clock. Five million pieces will be put into
circulation in November 2011.
The three 25-cent pieces are
dedicated to animals indigenous
to Canada. These animals are
portrayed imaginatively in a
style similar to that of First
Nations. Half of the pieces put
into circulation will be coloured.
The first 25-cent piece
features a wood bison. Though
far less prominent than its cousin
the plain-dwelling North American
bison, the wood bison was equally
reduced to mere hundreds by
overhunting. Thanks to the tireless work
of Parks Canada in Wood Buffalo and Elk
Island National Parks, the nearly extinct wood
bison population has bounced back to
more than 10,000 strong. This 2011dated coin will be put into circulation
in February 2012.
The second 25-cent piece
features an orca, better known
as a killer whale. This iconic
inhabitant of Canada’s Pacific
waters also visits the Atlantic
shorelines. It has a great cultural
significance for First Nations
people of the Canadian West
Coast. Also endangered, large pods
of this highly social marine mammal
find sanctuary near the British
Columbia mainland in places such as the
Gulf Island National Park Reserve of Canada
and the Gwaii Haanas National Marine
Conservation Area Reserve. This 2011dated coin will be put into circulation
in March 2012.
The last 25-cent piece features
the peregrine falcon, which was
nearly extinct because of DDT
use in the 1950s and 1960s.
But countless volunteer efforts
in cities across Canada and
protected wilderness habitats
such as New Brunswick’s Fundy
National Park have saved this bird
species. The peregrine falcon is
Half of the 25-cent coins put in circulation will be
4); the
coloured: the wood buffalo with green (4
5); and the peregrine falcon, yellow (6
6).
orca, blue (5

oiseau, à droite. La légende BOREAL FOREST
et FORÊT BORÉALE suis le pourtour du
cœur de la pièce de 8 à 11 heures et de
1 à 4 heures respectivement. La
couronne porte la légende
habituelle de CANADA, de 10 à
2 heures et 2 DOLLARS de 8 à 4
heures. Cinq millions de ces
pièces seront mis en
circulation en novembre 2011.
Les trois pièces de 25 cents
sont dédiées à des animaux
indigènes du Canada qui sont
rendus dans un style semblable à
celui des Premières Nations. La
moitié des pièces qui seront mises
en circulation seront coloriées.
La première pièce de 25 cents arbore un
bison des bois. Bien que moins répandu que
son cousin le bison d’Amérique du Nord,
qui vivait sur les plaines, la population
du bison des bois a aussi été réduite
qu’à quelques centaines
d’individus par la chasse
excessive. Grâce aux efforts
acharnés déployés par Parcs
Canada dans les parcs nationaux
Wood Buffalo et Elk Island, la
population quasi éteinte de
bisons de bois est passée à plus
de 10 000 têtes. Cette pièce
millésimée 2011 sera mise en
circulation en février 2012.
Le motif de la seconde pièce de
25 cents est un épaulard. Cet habitant
emblématique des eaux canadiennes du
Pacifique, qui évolue également le long de
notre littoral atlantique, revêt une
grande signification culturelle aux
yeux des peuples des Premières
Nations de la côte ouest du
Canada. Également en voie de
disparition, de vastes groupes de
ce mammifère marin très
sociable trouvent refuge près de
la partie continentale de la
Colombie-Britannique à des
endroits comme la Réserve de
suite à la page 323
La moitié des pièces de 25 cents mises en
circulation sera coloriée : de vert pour le bison
4), de bleu pour l’épaulard (5
5) et de
des bois (4
6).
jaune pour le faucon pèlerin (6
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equally at home in urban and natural environments
making it one of the rare wildlife inhabitants in many
city skyscrapers. This 2011-dated coin will be put
into circulation in April 2012.
The mintage for each of the 25-cent coins has
been set at 12.5 million pieces, half of which will
be enhanced by the addition of colour behind the
animal: green for the bison, blue for the orca, and
yellow for the falcon.
Collectors could include another piece in this
series, a silver 20-dollar coin issued a week earlier
that depicts a young person in a canoe – a common
occurrence in Canada’s National Parks. But there is more
to this piece.
This fine silver piece (.9999) is available for the 20-dollar
face value – so it could circulate. This is the second time
(both in 2011) the Royal Canadian Mint issues such a piece
dubbed a “$20 for $20.” There is also more to the design.
The design shows a young person enjoying a recreational
outing. As he dips his hand in the water, it touches the past
and the reflection reveals an early native paddler in a
traditional birch-bark canoe similar to the one that appears
continued on page 323
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7. Patrick Handsipantelis, the Mint’s Vice-President Marketing and
8)
Communications, proudly holds the newly released silver 20-dollar coin (8
in the canoe gallery of the Canadian Museum of Civilization in Gatineau,
Quebec.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7. Patrick Handsipantelis, vice-président Marketing et Communications de
8) récemment disponible
la Monnaie, tient la pièce de 20 dollars en argent (8
dans la galerie des canoës du Musée canadien des civilisations à Gatineau
(Québec).

suite de la page 321

parc national du Canada des îles-Gulf et la Réserve d’aire
marine nationale de conservation Gwaii Haanas. C’est en
mars 2012 que cette pièce millésimée 2011 sera mise en
circulation.
La dernière pièce de 25 cents rend hommage au faucon
pèlerin qui a failli s’éteindre en raison de l’utilisation de
pesticides à base de DDT dans les années 1950 et 1960. Le
faucon pèlerin a pu être sauvé grâce aux innombrables efforts
déployés dans des villes partout au Canada et dans des
habitats naturels protégés tels que le Parc national Fundy
au Nouveau-Brunswick. L’aise de ce faucon tant en milieu
urbain qu’en milieu naturel fait de lui l’un des rares animaux
sauvages à habiter des gratte-ciel. Également millésimée
2011, cette pièce sera mise en circulation en avril 2012.
Le tirage des pièces de 25 cents sera de 12,5 millions de
pièces par motif, dont la moitié sera coloriée. La couleur,
placée derrière l’animal, est le vert pour le bison, le bleu
pour l’épaulard et le jaune pour le faucon.
Une autre pièce, introduite au début d’octobre, pourrait
être ajoutée à cette collection : la pièce de 20 dollars en
argent qui arbore un jeune en canoë – chose courante dans
les parcs nationaux canadiens.
Cette pièce d’argent fin (999,9 ‰) est disponible pour
sa valeur faciale, c’est donc dire qu’elle pourrait circuler.
C’est la deuxième fois (les deux étant en 2011) que la
Monnaie royale canadienne émet une telle pièce, surnommée
« 20 $ pour 20 $ ».
Son motif vaut quelques minutes de notre attention, Il
représente un jeune garçon qui passe un moment agréable
en plein air. Alors qu’il laisse traîner les doigts dans l’eau,
il touche le passé et le reflet révèle un pagayeur autochtone
d’autrefois dans un canoë traditionnel en écorce de bouleau,
tel qu’ il figure sur la pièce de 1 dollar en argent millésimée

1935. Jason Bouwman, l’artiste à qui l’on doit ce merveilleux
motif, s’explique : « le canoë appartient au lexique visuel
du Canada au même titre que la bernache, le castor et la
feuille d’érable. Les lacs et les cours d’eau de notre pays
sont depuis longtemps des lieux qui se prêtent à l’exploration
pour quiconque est en quête de sensations fortes et
d’aventures. Autrefois, les Premières Nations et les colons
y menaient leurs affaires, dont le transport de biens et de
passagers, contribuant ainsi à la découverte de nouvelles
contrées et au développement du pays. Aujourd’hui, ce sont
les pagaies des explorateurs du dimanche qui fendent les
eaux, et malgré leur mode de vie complètement différent,
ils sont toujours aussi enchantés par la splendeur naturelle
de ce pays qui est le nôtre. »
La pièce fait 27 mm de diamètre, pèse 7,96 g (soit ¼ oz.
Troy) et a une tranche cannelée. Son tirage est limité à
250 000 exemplaires. Le fini spécimen (motif poli sur champ
givré) donne de la vie au motif – particulièrement le reflet
dans l’eau qui est incus.
Comme il a été fait récemment pour les pièces
commémoratives de circulation, la Monnaie vendra sur son
site Web des lots de pièces pour leur valeur faciale. Un lot
de cinq pièces de 1 dollar est présentement disponible. Un
lot de cinq pièces de 2 dollars sera disponible en novembre.
Enfin, un lot de 12 pièces comprenant deux de chacune des
pièces de 25 cents – coloriées et non coloriées – sera
disponible en février 2012.
Des pièces en argent et en or arborant des motifs
semblables seront émises en novembre 2011.
Pour de plus amples informations sur ces pièces,
consultez le site Web de la Monnaie au www.monnaie.ca.
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on the silver 1-dollar coin of 1935. Artist Jason Bouwman
explains his design: “the canoe has become as much a part
of the Canadian visual lexicon as the Canada goose, the
beaver, and the maple leaf. The lakes and waterways of our
land have long been a place for people to explore and exploit
in the pursuit of ambition and adventures. In the past, First
Nations and early settlers conducted business here
transporting goods and passengers, as a new nation was
being discovered and built. Today the water is broken by
the paddles of weekend explorers who enjoy a different life
than those who have gone before, but who are enchanted
still by the natural grandeur of this place we call home.”
The piece is 27 mm in diameter, weighs 7.96 g (¼ oz.
troy), has a reeded edge, and a mintage of 250,000. The
specimen finish (burnished design on a frosted background)
really brings the design to life – especially the fact that the

reflection portion is incused rather than in relief.As for
previous circulation commemorative pieces, the Mint will
be selling them at face value on its website.
A five-pack of the 1-dollar piece is currently available.
The five-pack for the 2-dollar piece will be available in
November. A 12-pack containing two of each of the 25-cent
pieces – coloured and non-coloured – will be available in
February 2012.
Silver and gold coins with similar design will be issued
in November 2011.
For more information on these and other Canadian pieces
visit the Royal Canadian Mint’s website at www.mint.ca.
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